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University hires external search firm 
Wendler makes 
$200,000 decision 
in midst of budget cuts 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
"ill dole out S200,000 plus tra,-d expenses 
for the sen ices. · 
Chancellor Walter\ Vendler !.lid he was 
"between a rock and a hard place"with his 
decision to hire the firm, considering 
SIUC is struggling to fill about a S5 mil-
lion hole in its budget caused from state 
cuts and disappointing eruollment num-
bers. 
faculty, staff and students. mission. It will be combined with the role Gus Bode 
of the existing Cl:lduate School Dean. The 
Prm'05t position has not been permanently 
filled since July 1999 when former interim 
Chanccllor John Jackron stepped down 
from the position to return to the Political 
Science Dcp:trtment. Since then, the posi-
tion has been tcmporuilyfillcd by Themas 
Guernsey, dean of the SIU Law Schoo~ 
and by current interim Prm'05t Margaret. 
The Univc~ity \\ill spend more than 
S200,000 on an cxtmul firm to hdp fill 
three top administrative positions C\'CJI as 
SIUC struggles to rurb spending because 
of state budget cuts. 
"I would 1:1ther not be doing this," 
Wendler said. "It's not an easy position for 
me to be in. But these positions are critical 
to the health of the Uni\-crsitv. It's a lot of 
mo11ey to spend, absolutdy.· But it'll be 
worth C\'CI)' penny." 
~Iorteza Daneshdoost, president of the 
Faculty Association, said he had some 
rcser,1ations about the large sum of money 
being spent on the outside firm, as faculty 
salaries arc still considel:lbly bdow institu-
tions of similar size. He said SIUC should 
be committed to bettering its reputation so 
that qualified candidates acti\-dy seek out 
~itions rather than the other w:iy 
"The question is 'Are \\'C capable of 
attracting 2 pool of candidates to the 
searches?" I>.meshdoost said. "That has to 
do with the reputation of the Uni\-cnity 
more tlian having a search consultint that"s 
Wmtm. 
~In no uncertain terms, the most 
cxpcnsi\"e person is the one hired t.'iat is not I 
the right fit, "Wendler said. Gus says: 
Wendler said his goal is to complete: .. Wanted: three 
intcnicws for all three positions prior to administrators. The Atlanta firm, Baker and Parker 
Associates, was hired to hdp fill the posi-
tions of Vice Chanccllor for Research, 
Provost and Vice Chanccllor and dean of 
the School of Medicine. The Uni\'mity 
The firm's purpose is to seek out quali-
fied candidates for the positions and w01k 
in conjunctioil with an intmul committee 
to interview and sdcet a candidate. The 
internal ~mmittec is comprlscd of SIU 
hdpful or not." · 
The Vice Chanccllor for Research is 2 
newly created position that will work to 
secure funding for tl1c U.nr.'Crsity's ~ 
the end of this academic ycu Sorry your salary 
Au:x HAGLUND - 041\.T EGvnrAN 
John Jackson, SIUC's former Interim Chancellor, Is returning to the University lo work at the Public 
Pplicy Institute and teach a political science class after teaching ·at the University or Arkansas. Jackson 
will be making $3,000 a month to assist with day-to-day operations and will help create a vision for the 
future of the institute. SEE RELATED STORY ON PAGE 3. 
Graduation prayer spurs objections 
Committee. formed 
to probe the issue 
Alexa Aguilar 
Daily Egyptian 
Chanccllor \Valter Wendler will 
form a committee to ciwnine the use 
of pra)'Cr at SIUC graduation cere-
monies after receiving about I 00 
responses from students, faculty and 
community members troubled by the 
incorpor:ition of pra)'Ct into 
December's commencement. 
Michael Periy, president of 
Undergraduate Student Go\'cmment, 
led a pl:l}'Cr at the two ceremonies on 
Dec. 15. After being dceted USG 
president, Pmy said it was something 
he wanted to do and \\':15 pleased when 
WendL:r approached him with the 
same idea. I twas the first time in more 
than a decade that pra)'Cr had been 
incorporated into the Unh,:rsity's 
commencement exercises. 
Soon after the ccrclllCln); hO\\'C\'Cr, 
members of the SIUC and C:ubondale 
communities \'Diced strong objection$ 
to the pl:l)'Cr addition. dent leading 2 pra)'Cr. 
Mortcu Dancshdoost, president "While I imagine that the impulse 
of the faculty association, sent out an behind the pra)'Cr w:is ,veil-intended, 
anon)mous letter sent to him from a· it w:is an unfortunate choice especial-
colleague to g:iugc the facultj mem- ly gi,-cn the heterogeneous audience 
bers' reactions. He said about 80 per- and the state support of the C\'Cnt, • 
cent of the 84 respondents \\'Cl'C in Stucky wrote. . 
opposition to the pl:l)'Cr. One of their "I knew a number of students 
main objections, he graduating on Saturday 
said, w:is what they saw who do not ·share the 
as too little input from Christian presumptions, 
the SIUC communit): as \\'CII as other students 
But he said the O\'CI"" and faculty who found 
whdming objection w:i.s that part of the C\"ent 
that the prayer just did- cffensn-c.• 
n't bdong. \Vendlcr s;ud the 
"More than any- pra)"Cr was not an effort -
thing else, the people 10 force a belief onto the 
that responded felt ''Cl)' audience, but a reflection 
uncomfortable with· a of the cultural traits of the 
pra)"Cr done in a specific Pe-:rY 2l'C:1. 
faith; Daneshdoost "The Uni\'Cl'Sity is a 
said. "Those who child of the region,". 
responded had 2 problem with the Wendler s;ud. (fhe people of 
prayt.r at a public cercmon); period." Southern Illinois) ha\'I: strongly hdd 
Nathan Stucky, 2 professot in beliefs, :ind it's good that the 
speech ~mmunication, wrote. a note UM"CrSity retlccts the culture of this 
to the chanccllor that supported the region :- ne\'Cr to makc an)'Dne fed · 
use of a student to _speak at the cere- . 
mon}; but did not :agree with a stu- See PRAYER, page 8 




Budget cuts force 
tough _decisions 
May cause downsize 
in summer classes, 
student employment 
... Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian . 
in the hole about S 7 million dollars. 
Luckil}; Uni\"Crsity officials h:n-c a 
rcscn-c fund in place to case the brunt 
of the financial troubles. Former SIU 
President Ted Sanders initiated a 
contingency rcser\'C in 1996 to hold 
back2 pcr=!I of Sb!C appropriations. 
The rcsem: w:is $6 million for SIU 
spending, about S2 million of which 
Chan~or Walter Wendler said . \\ill go to the C:ubondale campus. 
the Unn'Crsity "ill soon be making Wendler said the contingency 
n=xy cutbacks in dep;utmcnts· rescn'Cw:isinitiatedforr:iinydays-
aaoss campus to make up for a S5 to hdp (m'Cf any f)pc of spending 
million hole in die Ur.n=ity budget. crunch or emergency purclusing 
All ,ice chanccllors ha\'C submit- needs. 
ted proposals for possible reductions "But the mattcr-of.fu:t is, it stut-
in their dep;utments, which \\'Cl'C ed powing," Wendler said. 
then submitted to the President's fa-cn after ;:racking Sanders' 
Office for miew. cmctgfflcy piggy bank, SIUC is still 
One of the many moncy-s:i,ing down about S5 million. 
plans is to hire fe\,-cr student workers And there is no guarantee Ry:in 
in the Vice Chancellor for \\ill not trim more from higher edu-
Administration Office. Wendler said cation. 
summer class offerings would be A bill thatwot•ld h:n'C gn= Ry.m 
decreased, and retiring ------ the power to sh:n,: up to 
faculty's positions may not See page 3 5 patent fo:>m additional 
be immcdiatdy fil!cd. f. la d state :agencies and spread 
· \Vhat \,ill not be cut JOT re te Story the cuts more =nly 
are normal classes during on how budget failed the General 
thtme falland.andsummspringer ~~-= cuts ma"' a"ect Assembly Thw-sday. This 
uassa J ~J• could mean more cuts in 
tliatwouldbecssentialfor faculty salary = that Rym still has 
seniors to graduate, increases. the authority to down-
W:ndler said. siu, including higher 
The Uni\'Crsit)·, as well edueation. 
as other state institutions, were asked The budget cuts come as ·harsh 
to sha\'c their spending this yc1r in news to the faculty union, which "ill 
light of a S500 million shortfall in the begin the process of negotiating 2 
Illinois budget caused by gm=ent new contract in mid-Fcbnwy. P.ty 
m=pcnding. the dO\\ntum in the forSIUC'sfacultyofmorethanl,000 
economy follO\ving the Sept. 11 tcr- still lags behind salaries- of similarly 
rorist att:leks, use of O\'Cdy optimistic sized institutions. 
m-cnuc forecasts and 2 10-month- Faculty Association President 
old rco:ssion. . Mortcza Dancshdoost was dislll2)-cd 
Gov. George Ryan ordered a S25 by Wendlcr's plan to reduce summer 
million cut from the Illinois Board of classes; Faculty. members recci\'c 
Higher Education during his first additional money for teaching during 
slicing session and S45 million the the summer months. Dancshdoost 
second time to make up for a lack of said the last pba: the administmion 
funds in state health eare. The IBHE should be cutting is anything that 
passed to SIUC a total of about S5.4 pertains to studei:it edueation. · 
million in cuts from its original Wendler said the Pro-.'051 :znd 
. S247.4 million iri state appropria- Vice Chan~r would be analyzing 
tions. . · . · the summer class situation·and make · 
In addition to the state cuts, only the most ncccssaiy ruts. He said 
cnrollment numbers at SIUC were he has sttesscd to the deans to not 
down 954 students fiom last fall, make summer commitments until 
causing the Uni\'Crsity to lose another the situation has been ~-zed. 
Sl.5 million in expected spending 
dollars. · . Reporter Molly P~ can~ • 
All troubles combined, SIUC w:is reached at ~cro\bil}~~ 
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continue; its search for Osama bin Laden, the al Qaeda 
network and sympathizers. But the war will continue, 
regardless of the status of the al Qaeda, Ridge said, 
indicating an operation in the United States. 
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan - Six of seven bod-
ies of U.S. MJrines killed Wednesday in a 
plane crash were recovered, military officials in 
Kandahar, Afghanistan, said Saturday. The Marines 
!:!:~i~~~~:n rw!c1~~~~~e~rgtf 1Th: ~~~~~hd in 
will continue for the final victim, and the cause of 
the accident is under investigation. 
-from CNN.com 
---~~~· -----Partly Cloudy Sunny Mostly doudy 
high of 52 high of 44 high·of 40 
low of 32 low of 22 low of 22 
International Briefs - International R • .I.-
Briefs - International Briefs t riefs - International Briefs 
UK prince smoked 
cannabis at palace 
LONDON,'England - The youngest son of 
Prince Charles and the late Diana, Princess of 
· Wales, has attended a drug rehabilitation clinic 
after he admitted to smoking cannabis. 
Bill Puddicombe, chief executive of Phoenix 
House UK, told CNN that Prince Hany, 17, made a 
short visit to the organization's Featherstone Lodge center 
in southeast London. Royal officials did not deny revela-
tions by a tabloid newspaper on Sunday that Harry, third 
in line to the British throne, confessed to his father that he 
O::r~~s"~li~~~~~~ea~iu~~~~~=::ii ~:S,~':;; ;;;i~:j,!;t 
summer, when he wa~ 16. 
In Britain, possession of cannabis. a class B controlled 
substance, is punishable by up lo five years in prison. · 
although the government has proposed making posses• 
sion a non-arrestable offense. 
Charles was alerted to his son's behavior by a 
High~rove staff member, who noticed a strong smell of 
mariJuana, the newspaper reported. Charles is reported to 
have react~d straight away when he leame~ his son had 
. ' . ,_:,: ~ 
' Lolice Blotter; 
UNIVERSITY 
• Thomas James Salyers, 26, was arre-~ :d at 2:21 a.m. 
Friday and charged with driving under the influence of 
alcohol at Evergreen Terrace. Salyers was unabl~ to 
post bond and was taken to the Jackson County Jail. 
• A stereo, paint sprayer, dremr,,el tool and pottery 
were stolen between 1 p.m. Dec. 18 and 2 p.m. Jan. 8 
from the Industrial Education Building. Police have no 
suspects or estimate of loss in the theft. . 
• An apple laptop computer was stolen between 4:30 
p.m. Dec. 14 and to a.m. Jan. 8 from the 
Communications Building. Police have no suspects in 
the compute(s theft. II is valued al S2,850. 
• A conaele b'!nch was vandalized between 4:30 p.m. 
Jan. 4 and 8 a.m. Jan. 7 outside of the Student Center. 
Police have no suspects and no estimate of loss for 
the damage. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAIIY E~ ACCU!~cy Desk 
at 536-3311, ext. 252. 
tried cannabis, sending him to visit the 





JERUSALEM - Israeli missiles fired from the sea hit 
Palestinian naval targets near President Vasser Arafat's 
office in Gaza City on Saturday, Palestinian ·security sources 
~}!at'J. ~i: ~f:e~d~l ~hSl:Xe~;de~ a;n~hbei;:J. badly 
In addition, a heavy lfrelight O(CUrred in Khan Yunis and 
Israeli bulldozers razed homes in the Gaza town, the 
Palestinians said. The security sources also reported a 
series of exelosions in Raf ah, in southern Gaza. An Israeli 
tank shell hit one house. injuring four people, they said. 
· Th1s~:~lic~1ri!~ ~~~~~~sZo~tr~!:f ~~!ri troops were 
operating in Gaza but said they would nol give details 
beeause the operations were ongoing. 
-from CNN.com 
TODAY 
Only pub&c events afliriated willi SIU are printed 
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before the event The item must include time. date. 
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dem. 
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Budget woes may affect faculty 
Joseph D. Johnson·· 
Daily Egyptian Unh·crsity's dismaJ economic situa- gi\·cs a 3 percent raise across the 
tion. He S.1id his pledge to continue board. The r•ate also matches the 
The Faculty Association will 10 have competitive sahries would Unh·crsity with a ·1.5 percent 
begin to negotiate a new contract present "quite a challenge." The increase for speciaJ needs pertaining 
with the administration mid- state's current budget problems, to faculty retention. 
February and both sides arc '-opcful which have 'forced . Gov. George The chancellor seems confident 
the state's economic trouLles \\ill Rpn to cut S500 million, could that the_ Faculty Association will 
not hamper their goaJ to raise factd- spill over to next year. . remain cooperative during these 
ty saJaries. The state's economy has been financially trying times. 
. The Faculty Association and hindered by a 10-month-old reccs- "The Faculty Association has 
administration \\ill begin nci;otia- sion, government overspending and the same general goaJs [as the 
lions for upcoming faculty con- an economic fall-out from Sept. 11. . administration]." \Vcndlcr said. 
tr.tels on Feb. 18. Both sides remain Although both sides have "They arc going to be sensitive to 
optimistic, yet a litdc wary about agreed not to discuss specifics out• the same climate." 
rc.iching an agreement in the midst side of ncgo1i.1tion · s~-ssions,· both The administration has alrcad\0 
of slate budget troubles. · the administration and union have acknowledi;ed loomine stale bud~ 
SllJs faculty of more than 1,000 expressed the importance of faculty get cuts could lead to reductions in 
currently fags behind those ofinsti- salary increases. . new equipment and summer class-
tulions of similar size. Chanc~llor . To . fix the problem of Sltfs cs. However, 2t the conclusion of 
\VaJtcr \Vcndlcr has emphasized :already lagging safarics, the ll!inoss 2001, \Vcndlcr made assurances the 
his commitment to raising the Board of Higher Education recom- administration would· be able to 
quality of faculty with competitive · mended 2 6 percent increase in fac- · . weather the cuts without dipping 
saJarics. · ulty salaries e\·cry year. The 3+2+1 into the faculty saJarics. 
Howcv_er, \Vcndlcr hesitated to agreement was included in.the gov- Faculty Association President 
Foracompl,tellsfoflh•Faculty make any guarantees about salary crnor'scurr~ntbudget,but\\'cndlcr Morteza Dancshdoost hopes the 
A"octallon ba111alnlng team, ruci '.his . inanscs for the upcoming faculty could not guarantee such a raise for administration is . scnsiti\·e to the 
-----~:_•'~~~~~>'!'..::._~n:c::._":_ ____ J nc~otiations. because of the next year. The saJary plan basically core mission of the Unh·m'ty. 
Dancshdoost said it was too early to 
speculate on the effects of the bud-
get cuts until they were officially 
approved. 
He seemed optimistic about the 
upcoming negotiations due to the 
positive attitudes 2nd ideas of the 
administration. 
"Both President \Valker and 
Wendler, in all of their taJk and 
presentations, have indicated that 
the points the Faculty Association 
have been making arc vaJid points 
connected to both financial and 
non-financial issues," Dancshdoost 
said. 
"I am very optimistic that both 
sides arc going to come up with 
some kind of solution that is 
ac•eptablc." 
. _As the _two sides gear up for 
negotiations, their negotiation 
teams are as follows: 
Rrporta Josrph D. Johnson can hr 
muhtdat 
jjohnson@dailycgyptian.com 
Former Chancellor homeward bound after semester absence 
Codell Rodriguez 
Daily Egyptian 
where I ha\·c spent 33 years of my 
professionaJ life,• Jackson said. 
During those years; Jackson's 
One semester is all it took for positions included dean of the 
John S. Jackson to return to. the College of Liberal Arts for 12 years, 
Unh·ersity that once found guidance more than two years as Vice 
under his command. Chancellor of Academic Affairs and 
Jack.o;on, who scn·ed as SIUC's 25 months as interim Chancellor of 
interim Chancellor for more than the University. During his absence 
two years, accepted a position \,ith from the University, Jackson spent 
the Public Policy Institute as a ,isit- time teaching 2t the University of 
ing professor.. . · Arkansas. 
He \\ill begin his new· lour of !\like Lawrence, associate dircc-
duty today handling administrati\'e tor of the Public Policy Institute, 
responsibilities at the institute and named se\·eraJ reasons why Jackson's 
will also teach Political Science 200. scniccs arc needed once again. The 
Jackson will rcceh·e S3,000 a month first is to comply \\ith a long-term 
for his one-year appointment but strateg:~ plan, which means there· 
will be paid out of funds the insti• will be someone else to lead the 
tute has raised itself and not by the institute when Lawrence and 
Uni\·ersit\~ Director Paul Simon lea\·e. 
"I ha;·e been very pleased and "I think it's important that the 
gratified to return to the Unh·ersity institute de\'elop a long-term mate-
gic plan that \\ill define the nature 
and mission of the institute after 
Paul Simon and I arc no longer 
here,• [2wrence said. 
Another reason is to have 
Jackson :1ssist with ongoing projects 
such as a massi\'e anti-smoking 
advertising campaign_ the institute is 
organizing for the lltinois 
Depmmcnt of Publi1, Health .. 
"There's lots of irons in the lire; 
Ja<"kson said. "Paul Simon and !\like 
Lawrence have been very busy, and 
the institute continues to grow." 
Simon's and Lawren•e's schedule 
is the third reason Jackson's assis-
tance is needed. 
· "Paul is going to become less 
im·oh·ed in the day-to-day insti-
tute; Lawrence said. 
\Vith Jackson around to handle 
tasks such as budget and typical 
administrath·e duties, Simon \\ill 
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✓ .1tf.?t> 
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ha\·e more time for other endeavors 
like lectures. 
~An}1imc you can bring someone 
with his expertise, it's helpful," 
. Simon said. "He brings a lot of 
background to the public policy area 
and academic area, so it's a real plus 
for us." 
Jackson's background as an 
administrator is one of the main 
reasons why his contributions to the 
Public Policy Institute will be wel-
come, according to Lawrence. 
"He has a lot of experience in 
~:,:~!? nid. "I t~t:t1:rt!~nn;~ 
quire a·bit on ·what to do co be an· 
effective administrator, but I wel-
come John's counsel or ad\ice." 
Jackson said he spent his time 
well in Arkansas by \isiting fan:ily 
and is now excited to get back to 
work at SIUC and to help the 
' ,1 have been very 
pleased and gratified to 
return to the Universit;-
where I have spent 33 
years of my 
professional life.,, 
John S. Jackson 
former inter.m Chancellor 
Public Polic\' Institute. 
"I have ; great respect for Pa .tl 
Simon, !\lik-, Lawrence and every-
one who works thert," Jackson said; 
•rm looking forward to making a 
contribution to the institute." 
Rtporttr Ccdd/ Rodriguez can be 
rtachtd at 
crodrigucz@dailycgyptian.com 
Monday-Friday. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Pleose CC.'TIB drnssed profassicnal>i ond bring two 
pit'CeS ofidentific8tion~~\"1en opp¥ng. 
2311 South Illinois Avenue . -
Carbondale• 351'."1852., 
Emaa: ~com • www.westccm 
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ON CAMPUS 
Driver sentenced 
in crosswalk death 
The driver of the vehide that struck and killed 
SlUC student Anne Colerrnn in a campus cross-
walk September 21 was sentenced to court 
5llpervision during a bench trial on Jan. 8. 
SlUC s!Udent Arna Dieng, 20, was found 
guilty on both citations issued to her - failure to 
\ield to a pedesttian in a crosswalk and failure to 
reduce speed to avoid an accident She was 
fined a total of S575 and put on six months' 
court supemion by Judge Kimberly Dahlen. 
Coleman was riding her bicyde across 
Douglas Drive at the aosswalk in front of the SIU 
Arena when she w3s struck by Dieng's Dodge 
Aries that was travefing 8 mph over the speed 
fimit 
-:his was the first of three recent accidents in 
SIUC aosswalks that involved pedesttians and 
vehides. · · · · 
Pell Grant increases 
for2002-03 
U.S. lawmakers voted to increase the maxi-
mum PeD Grant by S250 to $4,000, in late 
December. 
The Pell Grant is a type of need-based finan-
cial aid that is the federal government's primary 
form of assistance for 4 milfion students. 
The increase \\ill require the Department of 
Education to dole out an additional St.7 bilfion. 
and there were initial concerns on Capitol Hill 
that the needed funds weren't available. 
l..a\vmakers found the additional money, hO\vev-
er, and the increase will go into effect at the 
beginning of the 2002-03 academic year. 
Congress also voted to remove a provision 
that would have allcwed the Education 
Secretary to reduce the maximum award 
amount when his department was out of 
money. Now, the department \viii go into a 
deficit if necessary to cover the grant allocations. 
IU. SlUC. in 2C01-02, 6,083 undergraduate 
students received Pell Grants. 
Ann Adon, associate director of financial aid. 
said she was thankful for the increase. especia~ 
ly since Pell Grants haven't consistently kept up 
with college cost increases and in!lation. 
The House voted 393 to 30 approving the 
spending bin that finances financial aid programs 
fike the Pell grant U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, D· 
Beffe-.iffe. supported the bill 
English speaking 
classes offered 
Students seeking to learn Engfrsh as a sec-
ond language can sign up for classes at 1 p.m. 
Jan. 23 at 3412 Faner Hall 
Claso;es will meet between 1 to 1 :50 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, however, participants 
may join at anytime. Participants will leam by r.s-
tening and interacting with other Engfrsh speal.-
ers. For more information. contact the SIUC 
Division of Continuing Education at (618) 536-
7751 or on i:s website at www.dce.siu.edu. 
Blek"'CI drive at the 
Student Center 
There will be a blood drive from 11 :30 to 
3:30 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday at the 





Jackson County residents can apply for ener-
gf grants to help pay the cost oi utiTrties. 
The Western Egyptian Econ:imic Opportunity 
Counol will administer the low Income Home 
Energy Assistame Program in Jackson. Monroe, 
Perry arid Randolph Counties. 
Grant amounts are determined b-t income. 
household size and the type of heat used. Gross 
incomr, for 30 days prior to apprteation date, 
must be at or below the fo!IOMog: one person 
Sl,074; ti.vo persons Sl,451: three persons 
S 1.828; and four persons S2,20S. 
For more information, contact the Western 
Egyptian Outreach Office at 6111-684-3341. 








A Murphysboro man faces first• 
degree murder charges for his 
alleged role in a shooting that left a 
· Carbondale teen dead and another 
man wounded. 
Robert Jackson; 22, was arrested 
shortly after a Dec. 26 ,shooting at 
606 Owens St. in Carbond:ale 
where 17-year-old Kameron 
Allison was shot in the head and his 
roommate, Ricardo Woods, 20, suf-
fered a gunshot wound to his leg. 
Jackson County State's Attorney 
Mike \Vepsiec said murder charges 
were filed against Jackson when 
Allison died from his wounds in 
Memorial Hospital of Carbond:i.le 
four days after the shooting. 
Carbondale Police Department 
Community Resource: Officer Dan 
Reed said that 
p O I i C e 
responded at 
12:52 a.m. to 







their home Jackson 
and took them 
Return of the students: Dustin HPnson, a sophomore in business, unloads his stereo 
from the family car after reluming to Thompson Point from Decatur on Saturday afternoon. ·rm . 
glad to be back and out of Decatur!" Henson said. 
to the hospit~I 
for meJical treatment. 
\Voods was released following 
treatment for the gunshot wound. 
Mugsy's owner reveals 
plan to double in. size 
Carbondale police identified 
Jackson as a su~pect later that day, 
and l\lurphysboro Police located 
and arrested him. Jackson's bend . 
was set at S250,000 by Judge David 
Wa:t, and his preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Tue~day at 9 a.m. in 
the J~ckson County Jail. 
Allison had cnly live/ in 
Carbondale for two monihs and 
was unknown to many of his neigh-
bors. Bill Bollinger, who lives across Liquor licenses 




The Carbondale City 
Council ~pproved liquor licenses 
for two rcstmrants, while Mugsy 
McGuire's owner. has unveiled 
plans to expand his bwiness -
actions that would double the 
s:u: of his Im. 
• Matt l\laier, owner of 
l\lug-;y McGuire's Bar and Grill, 
1620 W. l\l~ St., has applied 
for a liquor license as a part of his 
plan to nearly double the size of 
his current business. 
He plans to open a night club 
adjacent to his oisting busines~ 
in the space that ~ to house 
local cible tclc,,ision offices. The · 
club would have a separ.ite 
en!rance and exit than the bu 
andgri!L 
Maier's request for the last 
remaining liquor license in 
Carbondale was pwhed back to 
Jan. 22 because he was. out of 
town. Under Carbondale city 
regubtions, the council c:in issue 
up to 1.5 bar licenses. One is 
available. 
Maier wants to open the club 
bccawe he said it's hard to have 
bands and dancing in the current 
atmosphere :nd space of 
l\lugsy's. "We're going to have 
bands there three or four times a 
month," Maier said. "One night a 
week ,vc'll ha\'c a DJ with danc-
ing. I w.mt this place to appeal to 
all ages.• 
His request ,,ill be heard by 
See LICENSE page 8 
. the street from Allison's home, did 
not know the teen, but described 
him as "young, vibr.int and alw:iys 
smiling: • 
Randr Greer, of 604 \V. Owens 
St., who was on vacation at the time 
of· the: shooting, said he was 
shocked when he heud about it. 
"It usually feels prettr safe 
around here," Greer said. "I've lived 
here for 20 years, and it's always 
been a quiet neighborhood: 
Reporrer Mich.It! Brenn:i- can be 
reached at 
mbrenner@dail)·cgyptian.com 




The Daily Egyptian 
The man comicted of mned rob-
bciy for his role in the Midwest Cash 
heist was sentenced to 20 }"ell'S in 
prison last month hr a Jackson 
CountyJu~re. 
Omar Moore, 20, was sentenced 
Dec. 28 at the Jackson County 
Courthouse in Murphysboro, :iftcr a 
hearing that included the testimony 
of Barry Cupp, the owner of 
J\lidwcst Cash. 
Police bdic,,'C Moore was the 
plannedgctawardmi:rofthcMarch 
24 botched robbay that took dic life 
ofl\liJwest Cash man· 
ager Lucia L Cristaudo. 
State's Attorney 
l\filc\Vc:psicc,whowas 
seeking 20 yem, said he 
\v:&S satisfied with the 
scntmcc Judge E. Dan 
Kimmel handed 
Moore. 
An~~ i :n~o k:i:~ 
Custon allegedly 
attempted to rob ilie 
pawn shop, but were 
trapped inside by police officers 
who arrh~ on scene. The two 
men allegedly took Cristaudo 
hostage and forced her into a \'Chi-
cle, which ultimately crashed in the 
ensuing police chase, 
killing Cristaudo and 
Custon. 
Andrews was 
arrested ar.d continues 
toawaitabulfortirst-
dcg= mwdcr charges 
stemming from the 
incident. 
Moore told police 
that he knc:w of pl.ins 
to hold up the pawn 
6 hop, but didn't think 
that Custon and · 
A~-s were seriously going to go 
through with them. 
• Moon: was spottc:d by a witness 
leaving the scene of the robbery from 
across the street at the SIUC Credit 
Union. He was am:sted shortly a.fici; 
and confessed to police that Andm,-s 
and Custon had been scheming the 
robbery cu-lier that day. · 
"I .· didn't tlk.c them· seriously,• 
Moore s:iid at his trial. But Wcpsicc 
said parking :across the street impli-
ated Moore as the getaway dm-cr. 
When intcnfo'ICd by the Daily 
Egypti:in la.~t Nm'Cmber, !,loore 
said th:it he pbns to appeal his con• 
\iction. 
~-r. Micfud Bn:nner can h! 
· reached at · 
mbrenner@J.ai1\·egyptian.eom 
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Alumna's leg ami,utated after car cr~sh 
Former DE employee 
· in serious condition 
at Freeport hospital 
Sara Ho..·ker 
Daily Egyptian 
Fonner Daily Egyptian photogr.t-
pher Minsook P.uk w.is seriously 
injl=I in a car accident on Jan. 5 while 
on assignment with the Stephenson 
County Sheriff Department's K-9 
unit. 
P2Ik, 28, a photojoumilist with 
The J~-Stmdard in Freeport, 
was CXJ\'Crulg a story about the COU."lty's 
police dog. She was riding in the p:is-
scngcr seat of a Stephenson County 
sqiud car when the accident occum:d 
at about 11:30 p.m. west of Lena. 
P.uk sufi"cred a broken pehis and 
legs. Her right foot and a portion of 
her leg wen: amputated below the 
knee. 
Stephenson County Sheriff Dave 
Snyders said Deputy Ken Ncsemeier 
w.is n:sponding to a r,:quest for back· 
up by a Lena officer when he encoun-
tcml a patch ofbbck ice. 
The ,'Chicle slammed into a utility 
pole on the passenger-side door. 
According to an e-mail sent to the 
Jounw-Stmdard staff, the pole broke 
and power lines 5truck the sqiud car, 
shorting out the radio. _ Deputy 
Ncscmeier was forced. to crawl 
through the ,'Chicle's broken Y.ind-
shield and w.uk to a nearby farmhouse 
for help. 
Sn)tlers said the ,'Chicle's speed 
remains unknown and the accident is 
being rcconstrUcted by the Illinois 
StitePolia:. -
P.uk "-.u taken by ambulance to a 
w:iiting helicopter at the Lena ele-
mentary school parking lot. She w:is 
then flown to OSF St: Anthony 
Hospital in Rockford. 
"01,,.iousl); WC Wffl: devastated at 
the initial news of the accident from 
the standpoint that, to be quite honest, 
we weren't = what was going to 
luppent Jounw-Standard Mm2ging . 
Editor Thomas Ste\'ens said. 
"Fortunately, )iinsook !us =ued 
from the serious th=t to her life and 
is impw,ing on a daily basis." 
Deputy Nesemeicr was treated and 
released for minor injuries and is 
='Cling at home with his K-9 part· 
ner;Jcny. 
Sn)tlers said P.uk had been work-
ing on a thoto essay "ith Deputy 
Nesemcier and Jerry since NO','CIT\ber 
and !us fonned a strong relationship 
with them and the other county 
deputies. 
"Shew.is almost part of that shift,• 
Sll)tlerssaid. • 
Fonner Daily ES)ptian photogn-
pher Kmy Maloney, a thrce-scmestcr 
· co-worker and roommate. of P.uk 
while at SIUC, traveled to OSF St. 
Anthony after the accident. 
"She looks good. It was \'Cry 
encouraging 5CCing her,• Maloney 
said. "She looked upbeat. 
"It was weird to sec her that she's 
got to be dmm for so long because she 
w:is always running around. As long as 
1\-e ~vn her she's always had thtec 
jobs: 
P2Ik, a natil'e of Korea, graduated 
from SIUC in June of 2000 with a 
bachelor's degree in cinema and pho-
tography. 
The Freeport commwuty !us ral-
lied around P.uk since the accident. 
"She's received a number of cards 
and letters from school children who 
M"C read her story in the newspaper;• 
Stevens said. 
The Jounw-Standard has flowu 
P.uk's sister; J1SOOk, from Korea and 
puns for her mother's aniv.u some-
time this week. 
f.tl:\-cns said The Jounw-Standard 
After long wait, Old Navy finally 
coming to University Mall May 1 
Clothing chain agrees after 
two years of negotiations 
Brad Brondsema 
Daily Egyptian 
The popular clothing chain Old Na,y -...ill be open• 
ing its doors to the Southern Illinois region on J\lay 1 
at the Unil'ersity Mall 
The decision to bring Old Na,i· to Uni,"Crsity Mall 
comes two )"C:ll'S after the Carbondale City Council 
passed a tu: :ncenti,"C hoping to bring new stores to the 
mall Gap and Gap Kids signed soon after, hm=·er 
Old Na,y hesitated until reccnd) 
Debra Tindall, general man3ger of Uni,"Crsity Mall, 
said serious talks between the mall, city and Gap Inc., 
mvncrs of the Old Na,')' name, began when the council 
passed the tu: incenti,"C that included a 15-year rebate-
on all sales tax g~ncrated by the stores. The rebate was 
worth an estimated S7.8 million. 
Tindall said she was reliC\"Cd to hear the store would 
soon be added. 
"\Ve\-c been wanting Old Na,,• to come here for 
some time. When we agreed on the right paclu;,,c, it 
was a relief," Tindall said. 
. City manager JetTuoherty is hopeful the opening of 
Old Nary Y.ill help attract business to the area. 
"Old Nary is a national retailer of prominence that 
will help attract shoppe~ to Carbondale, not only to 
shop at Old Nary; but at other stores in the University 
M:ill and the cityofCarbor.dalc." 
The store, which ,,ill be the only Old N:lly located 
in Illinois south of Decatur, spells relief for some stu· 
dents who ha,"C to make the two-hour drive to St. Louis 
to shop at the nearest store. 
Ki)'Sta Damell, a junior in elementary education 
from Carbondale, was plcas..--d to hear she would find 
. Old Na,y fashion close to home. 
"I like C'ld · Na,y, the. prices arc reasonable, the 
clothes arc stylish," Darnell said. 
The store will CO\'Cr approximate:y 16,000 square 
feet and be loated across from ArneriC:lll ugle. The 
space used to house a \Valgrccns. 
The announcement of the Old Nary· opening comes 
on the heels of the opening of Pac Sun, a Ca!ifomia-
stJ,ie clothing sto~ iu early February. 
&pcrttr Brad Brcndmna ,an l:t rra,hd 
at bbrondsema@dailyegyptian.com 
!us :ilso o;xned a fund for P.uk to 
cu:er apenses that she may incur znrl 
is matching employee don:itions, with 
many donations coming in from the 
commwuty as well. 
The Stephenson County Board 
met in the days foll™ing the accident 
to discuss die issue of ridc-alongs in 
county squad cars and is con.sidcring 
repealing the privilege, something that 
both Snyders and StC\'Cns feel is 
c:xtrcmc. 
"'That sort of knce-jcik ieaction is 
too strong,• Stl:\"C11i said. "While we 
arc conccmcd about the fu:t that this 
accident ocaurcd, we don't beliCl'C 
that it's any l'C3SOl1 to limit the press' 
access to police cars or fin: or any other 
kind of emergency \'Chicles.• 
No oflicial decisions lu,"C been 
made on the matter. 
S1l)tlers· said the most important 
thing right now is P.uk's health. 
"\Ve "wish her to make a full n:rov-
eiy." 
&porttr Sara Hookr am h rradxd at 
shooker@dailyegypti::n.com 
! '_-Don::tlonaun,,.•enttoUnlon: I 
I • Bank, m w. Stewmon SL; I 
i ,:." . F~P;Ort.',L, CfOJ?- J 
Former Dally Egyptian photog-
rapher Mlnsook Park is pictured 
above with the daughter of former 
co-worker Devin Miller. The 
photo was taken in December 
2000 at a dinner p~rty Park host-
ed to celebrate her final semester 
atSIUC. 
Task force has unusual mission 
Meg Laughlin 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN • Ir is 
the gra,i:s that define 1hc mountain w-
bgc. Gmes of soldiers lost in cnil war 
and the Smiet inl".lSion. Graves of cil'il-
hns c.mght in the aossfire. Gm,:s of 
tin)· children killed by pneumonia. 
The bombs and gunfire ha\'e 
stopped in Zaiwal.tt, l-ut the funerals 
lul'I: not. Villagers still gather about 
once a week in the bitter Afglun win-
ter, mostly 10 w:itch parents carry the 
shect-wnppcd bodies of their dead 
children into the hills. 
But beyond the gra\'es, rising from 
the drought-stricken earth, is the shell 
of a majestic nC\V stone and brick 
schoolhouse. · 
i\ sign that a better life may be 
ahead, it y,ilJ be partially funded by the 
U.S.militu}: 
The Z:uwa!.tt schoolhouse is among 
the rebuilding projects recommended 
for funding by an unusual group of U.S. 
and British soldiers who set out in 
December wi~ a million-dollar bu'4,rct 
lo =h, not for the enemy but for 
opportUnitics to sp:ead hope in a dC\'• 
asuted !.tnd. 
"They arc cstablisld to help •.• sec 
where Y."C Clll best prmide relief," said 
Lt. Col. Bonnie Hebert, who is 
attached to the coalition forces ground 
command !1cadquarters in Kuwait. 
"\Ve\"C got the interim gm=ment in 
pl.tee, and the Afgl=i people lu\'C 
been suffering for a long time.• 
The good deed soldiers arc part of 
the Coalition Joint Ciwian Military 
Operation Task Foree, commanded by 
U.S. Brig. Gen. David Kratzer. The task 
force, which includes troops from the 
96th Civil Affairs Battalion at Fort 
Bragg, N.C., is part of the humanitari-
an aid and rebuilding effort under w:iy 
in Afglunistan Its work C\"Clltuallywill 
be handed off to civilian aid groups. 
The soldiers ha\"C toured SC\'cral ,il-
1.tgcs, finding projects ranging from the 
renm-:ition of a small hospital to the 
purchase of sewing machine::; for a co-
op that would allow Afghan war -...id· 
m,-s to make and sell clothing. 
British Maj. Andrew Whelan, 
found the half-finished schoolhouse. 
sign reading "hope" and s.oppcd by the 
house. Ehsau Ulhh, a fo:mer resident 
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OUR MISSION 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC~ is committed 
to being a trusted source of news, information, commentary and public discourse, 
while ~1elping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
Our mission, our word 
The mission statement above 
appears in C\"el}' issue of the Daily 
Egyptian. We attempt with ,igor 
to maintain those principles in 
1l1e Daily Egyptian Editorial 
Board consists of 13 students from 
various backgrounds. The board is 
comprised of a diverse: group of 
indhiduals who help shape our 
daily position as expressed in Our 
\.Vord. The board meets twice a 
wc:ck to discuss issues rele\'ant to 
our readers. After a thoughtful dis-
cussion and analysis of an issue, 
our position is presented in Our 
to air your opinions. We encourage 
you to submit a letter or column to 
our publication by fax, e-mail .;r by 
simply dropping it off to our 
newsroom. \Ve encourage you to 
do so whenever you want to 
express your ,iews. 
The Daily Egyptian Our Word 
will tackle numerous issues that 
greatly affect the community and 
University. As we embark on this 
.tradition, we ensure that we \viii 
live up to our mission statement 
and its tenants to the best of our 
ability. 
c\·cry issue. At 
We are hopeful that the verv heart of 
such dialogue will the Dally 
Egyptian is our 
spur people to become editorial page, 
It is our intention to provide 
viewpoints on local issues and offc:r 
solutions to a pressing problem in 
the community. \Ve also look to 
support policies that we belic,'C will 
benefit the Uni\'crsity and commu-
nity and question those we fc:cl , .11 
do otherwise. 
more informed ... Voices. The 
Voices page is our 
opportunity to communicate with 
you on a daily basis, and it is your 
opporr.:nity to communicate with 
us as well. 
Word. . 
Along \',ith Our Word, the 
Voices pages offers the views of 
our di\'erse columnists ::nd a forum· 
We \\ill provide our readers 
with an accurate, fair, balanced and 
truthful perspective. Our goal is to 
spark dialO!,'lle within Southern 
Illinois, and we are hopeful that 
such dialogue will spur people to 






I luvc spent the bener 
put of my wt four scmcsttrs 
at SIUC working as a reporter 
for the D.i!y Egyptian. With my graduation in l\l,y, 
I h0pC to rrukc a diffcrcna: during my final semester 
in C:ubondalc. 
.Mulccn Troutt 





ofirn don't spcik loud enough. For tlut ICL<OII. 
I hope to offer g=tcr di-.=ity and <kepcr 
insight into the issues th:11 affect our mu on Ulc 






Working at the D,ily E&)pti.tn for six semesters l-.21 
r.xposcJ me to a r.inze of r---opl~ anJ experiences, giving 
me a., open mind about many things. Feminist and a 
rurun: issues rend to be at the forefront of my agcruu. and my hobbies 
incfodc rnding. writing. outd.x,r ~ivitics and an. I bcliC\'C that anything is 











I h.t,.., almost six )""I'S of c:xpcriencc as a reporter snd 
fo'C semesters with the Daily Eg>pti.tn. I'm intcrencd in 
r.,cc iss.1es bcc.tusc ifwc don't begin to soh-c our ncial 
problems, our society will continue to suffer from hatred and distrust. I also 
h.tvc an intctcst in politics. I'm v:t}" fucirutcd \\itl. the inner wnngli_ng of our 
po lit ·cu S\'Slem, although I don't consider myself a junkie. 
Codell Rodriguez 





opinion poge. I lo.-c lo read and h.n-c been writing foe as long as I cut 
remetnlxr. I enjoy spend:. -ig my free time \\ith my J-ycu-old son a.,d our 
&mily. I M"< been "txking at the Daily Egyptilr. foe six scmcstrn.. 
I lu,-c worked at 1he Daily Eg>pti.tn 
since die summer of2000. I graduate in 
M:y, and sina: I'V<" come to lave SIUC and 
the DE, Im, al:ndy feeling nost:ilgic about 
le:ni:-.6. /u a past \'<,ices editor, I ttkr. my commitment to scn-c 
on the edi1ori,J boanl vrry scriowly. In my spare time, I enjoy 
spending time with my daughter, =ding and watching movies. 
Affairs. I spend most of my free time work• 
ing here, trying not tn fail my classes and lis• 
tening to British rnck bands. After college I plan on sturing in my 01m 
Sarurwy morning nnoon where I will tem, up with a talking tree sloth 
and fight intcrg:,Jactic aimc. .- -
~~~Editor Ii"" :Ho~etown: 1-.~ount Vernon ~ S · 
r,1a;.>r:Jcs:malism 1:~ 
After spending six scmcstm at ~ 
the Dmy Egn,ti,.n fvct1l11Cludcd ..-~.·· 
d.at I lo,,c Sauwm Illinois . .,.._ -
Unn=iiy and the community sur-
ro.mding it. The DE ha, pw.idco me wii.'i a gr,::11 outlet 
lo inform r=la. about all the interesting clings dut 
rrukc this !diool and region so unique. I enjoy political 






This ,, my eighth semester ,nth tllL 
Daily Egyptian, an& my third tour of 
duty as sports crlltor. The job fits ~ 
sa:ing as sports and writing are two of 
my &write things. I m, a big bclievcr in r=ting people 
with rcspccr lUld trying to u.,dttsund pcopb' pmpmivei. 
I hope 1o soak in all the fun I c:,n during my Lm ycr at 
sru bcfon: f:nding W"Drk as a sports ttpottcr somcwhcrc in 
tJ-.eMidwcst. . 
~:=:~. JI.'"' M•jor:Jounulism .~ .;r 
This is my v.roc i scm<ster 
u a D,.iJy Esiptun CCJ'O""' I 
find a lot of oxh:mcnl in lcun· 
ing ~ new about my 
cnvimumnt. and joumusm ccrt:Jinly allows-me to 
do just that. During my free time I enjoy movies, 




Hometown: Henderson, Ky. 
1-.1ajor: V-JSUal Com~unications 
I'm pl=ed to be working as the 
gnphics editor this 5crn1:Skt.Although I 
h2VCJ1~ worlccd here long. someone lud 
CllOUgh faith in me lo ke,,p around and 
~lF -1.··..: Hometown: DuBois M,jor: Photojournalism 
This is my thud semester "' 
workini; foe_ the Daily Eioptun ~ 
and my lint as photo editor. I 
not only M"< the mponsibility' of making sure the 
community is >isually~ttd ;hrough the paper. I 
M"C the n:sporuioility lo ,uia: the opinions and con• 
=ns of the community. I hope lo accomplish this 
through my positiat on the editorial boa:d. 
g;;,;~7nua 1.· Age: 19 · 
Hometown: LaSalle I,, 
M,jor: Photojournalism 
Growing up in a · · 
small 101<11 (yes, even 
smaller than CarooncWe) .::.;:; • 
gnu me a rural background. but opcrienccs in 
pba,s fu from home gives m.: some divc11ity 
. in thought, as docs being biradal. I like pho-
tognpl:y, driving around, and long walks in th~ 
parlc. 
a . . . .. Namc:MollyParku . -Position: A ... istanl GOY'Cmmcnt Editor . ~~~--~w-~ _t~ . 
even promott; me. By being on the boanl, CVC')"Olle will sec that 
.utis151designcn cue about social PS11C1 too. In my spare time, I 
enjoy going to the c:antpus Like and feeding liightencd ducla with 
the lurdcncd brad fvc lud for a few Wttla due to my uubility 1,, 
c:21 a wt-.olc loafby mysel£ • 
. I enjoy the 0tlldoon, politics and history. This is 
my fOUrth semester at the Daily Egyptian and I 
fccl my role as a srudcntjoumalist is 10 ke,,p yoo 
COMoctcd to the Urm-c11ity and provide yoo with•. forum 1o express )'OUr 
views. Throughout its histcry ~IUC has given birth to new idcu, a 
divrnc mission and • place for sftklcr.t g,.thcring and protest. I :un ~-
. n-.itrtd 10·1he bwncing zct of ocrving the student body with infonnation 
as well :u being a stud.:nt. 
VOICES 
The signs of spring have am\Td. The Wal-
l\ fart p:irking lot IS mon: full now than it was at 
the height of the Christmas shopping se:ison. 
Domino's took SO minutes to deli\'er dinner 
Friday night, and then: an: Follet and 710 store 
b:igs littering my little study area. Another 
t em ester begins. 
I'm starting this semester with the best of 
intentions. I ha\-c plenty of time set aside for 
n::iding and stud)ing, and I ha\'c planned to get 
all of my assignments done earl): ?-.ly editor "ill 
be happy to hear that one; deadlines for a news-
paper arc tougher than any imposed in a class. 
Editors an: generally less understanding or SJ,m-
. pathetic than any professor, too. 
So I ha\-c nearly SJOO worth of books 
stacked up (which I cxpc:ct to scll back for a total 
of S 17.45 at the end of the semester). J\,: C\1:n 
flil'F through a couple of them. l\ly rcsoh,: is 
hig,1, and this promises lo be my best semester 
)1:1. 
Yeah, right. Gimme two weeks - one of the 
kids \\ill get sick. or my sons principal will call, 
or 111 miss my first class. It \\ill be for legitimate 
rosons, of course, but it\~ be the beginning of 
a short slide down a slippe,y slope. Missing the 
first class is the hardest, but missing the second 
is easier and the third C\'Cll easier. Next thing 
)'OU know, you're more likely to get the notes 









•fa-er notice how tough parking is early in the 
semester? Classrooms and lecture mils arc filled 
and scats can be hard to find. By the third or 
fourth \\ttk of the semester, parking is easier 
and )'OU N\'e a mdc choice of scats. Except on 
the day of a unit test or midterm. People you 
nC\i:r saw before show up for class on those 
days. · 
I\,: signed up for an 8 a.m. class. Those an: 
the worst, ranking just below that 3:35 p.m. 
class. I ha\,: no trouhlc getting up for that c:aly 
class - I ha\-c kids heading off to school The 
hard part for IT'C is getting them ready for school 
and gr.tting myself out the door •. Whilc a cup of 
coffee and a cigarette constitutes a balanced · 
breakfast for me, they need and want something 
a little more substantial. My son:.• a morning 
person only four Jays out of 10. The other six 
days he w:ikcs up· so grumpy he makes me look 
Racism against Mexicans 
alive and well on campus 
Nayell Chavez 
chavczna@siu.edu 
It was my first day in college. I was extremely 
ncr\'ous. I knew college was not going to bc easy 
for me, especially because I had _been in the . 
United States for just three )'Cats, and I did not 
speak English fluently. However, I was opti-
mistic and knew I was going to do my best to 
succeed. 
\Vhcn I got to my first class, there w.s just 
one student sitting in the last row. As I entered 
the room aml sat in the second row, I s:iid "Ht 
to the girl, but she did not answer. I felt very 
stupid for talking to someone I did not know. 
The rest of the first day was the same. I could 
not understand why many other classmates 
would ignore me but would talk to the other 
guys and girls in the cJ.ss. It was almost as ifl 
did not exist. As the semester progressed, their 
behavior did not change. On the contrary, they 
began to a\'Oid me in a \·cry clear way. 
The ,fay alter the first exam, I 
I was labeled as a Mexican, and I understood 
what it meant that day. I understood why :ill the 
students in the class had ignored and a\'oided 
me in the past. I realized •omcthing I had not 
thought about before. I realized that I was the 
only Mexican student in a class of white 
Amerk:ins. I also realized that they did not 
think of me as a peer, as a woman, or even as a 
human being. All they were able to sec was the 
fact that I was Mexican, and based on that bbel, 
they judged me. It was hard f.,r me to accept 
that being labeled as Mexican could ha\,: such a 
bad impact on the way people think of me. 
I I b I d was ncr\'ous; I had studied a lot for Was a e e as a the test. Before the tcachc.- began · 
Mexican, and I giving back the tests, he s.1id there 
d ood h . had been only one A in the class, 
There is probably nothing in this world I am 
m"~c proud of than being Mexican. I am proud 
of my background, my cultural heritage and the 
bnguage I speak. I had al,vays thought that 
being labeled as Mexican would always make me 
feel happy. ~ly fcclinb5 aLout being labeled as 
Mexican changed the day I heard my classmates 
talkinl; about me. It occurred to inc that when 
;.-eoplc used the label to describe me, they \\'etc 
not able to sec my qualities. They did no_t sec 
that I was a good student and had worked \1:1')' 
hard to get an A on the test. 
Being labeled as Mexican lits me. I do not 
mind people using it to describe my cultural 
background, but when people use it to make a 
ncgath,: judgment of me, it makes me \'cry mad. 
Yes. I am Mexican and I am \"Cl')' proud of that, 
but when people look at me, I want them to 
thlnk of me as a woman and as a human being 
who wants and dcsct\'cs to be respccfcd. 
Un erst W at lt and that he wo•ild like to say the 
meant that day. ?amc of the person who had gotten 
11 so everybody could congratulate 
her. \Vhcn I hca_..d my name, an 
O\'Crwhclming feeling ofh~ppincss invad~d my 
body; my efforts had paid off. Th_at same day 
after class, I was walking through t~i; halls, · 
when I heard two of my dassmate, talking. 
"How is it possible that the Mexican had 
gotten an A,• one of them \V3S 5a)ing. 
When I h~d the word Mexican, I got closer 
10 hear the rest 
"I think that she cheated; said the other girL 
"There is no way a Mexican could have done 
better than I if she had r.ot cheated. She doesn't 
even speak English: 
It is \'Cl)' hard for.some people to understand 
the reality in which people of minority descent 
ha\-c to li\'C in. Thi~ is the best time to start 
thinking about how people from other cultures 
fed, and this will be a better world to live in as " 
result 
Chawz u a smicr in psy,hology. Htr '!lirws do 
not ntussarily rtjl«t tliost oft« D.-f/LY 
Er:inuN. 
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lik-: a genuine ray of i.unshinc. He growls, but he 
rarely bites. He's only 11.Maybe I need to get 
him started on morning coffee. It \\'Orks for me. 
My daughter usually wakes and gets herself 
ready a little mo:c cfficicntlr She has to - the 
bus picks her up about 7:15 a.m., and if she 
misses it, sbc pays my gas for a 
ride to school 
Classroorru and 
lecture halls are filled 
and ~~ats can be hard 
to find. 
There arc six of us in my ™WI 
little household g:tting ready for 
v.uious destinations in the morn-
ing, all V}ing for a shot at one of 
l\\'O bathrooms. One of thos: 
includes my tccnagc niece. She 
spends almost as much time in the 
bathroom as she docs on the phone. Just waslung 
her face is a multi-step procedure, involving the 
contents of at least three different bottles. That 
doesn't include getting her hai: just right 
So it begins. I hope !o sec you in class today 
or tomorrow. Say hi, but maybe it's best not to 
make new liicnds until the second week in 
February. By then, }'OU should know who you1l 
ha\,: a chance of seeing again and who is g"ing 
to fade out of sight by 5Prirg break. 
Taks From Oz q,Jxtn1_ on Mondayi. David is a 
smwr in journalism. Hu 'lliewt do not iurtWrily 
ref/Kl thw oftht DAIIY Ecrnuv. To rrad =of 
Davids work. f,rJ to http:1.1=-w.takgram=rom. 
LETTERS 
What America 
means to me 
-God Bless America" 211d "America the 
Beautiful" arc songs that touch )""r heart 
when you h«r them. fa-c,y rime the "Sur 
Spmgled Banner• is pl.tycd and )"U hear 
":he Ltnd of the free and the home of the br::ivc • with 
)1>Ur hand ovcr your heart, then the lean flow our of 
)1lUt eyes. 'Ilur is what Amerio is all about. 
The U.S. milir:uy soldiers gi,.'C their lives for free-
dom to rule in America. America's stare of mind is 
that p<l\''Crful won! called freedom. But the greatest 
freedom "'C h.a,'C is that Jesus shed his blood so )1lU 
could h.a\'C freedom from sin and eternal life if )"U call 
on his name. 
Freedom means being free from being a sla\·e to 
man or in bondage: to an undemocr::iric gm'Cfllment. 
Freedom for 1hc people, freedom of rhc people and 
freedom by the people makes man free in.America. 
Ceo~!,':)!~ 
Racial diversity do2s not 
raise educational benefits 
A Nov. 29 Daily Egyptian feature 
entitled "Unn'Cnity lean on mmority fac-
ulty" contained SC\'Cral as.umptions tlut 
obscure recent rcscarch on the subject of 
hiring 211d r::icc. M~r importantly, the National 
Association of Scholm rclwd a study in April 2001 
called "Is C:unpus Racial Di,'Cnity Com:htcd with 
Educational Benefits?" 
The study concludes tlut 1hcrc is no "statistically 
demonstnble connection between r::icial ,fa-cnity and 
cd:ocational benefits." The study examined data from 
UCLA's Comprehcmivc Irutirurional Research Project 
211d also found "no eduationally significant com:lation 
betwttn r.cial diversity 211d ~ucaticnal outcomes." 
It is for this =n 1h.ar a majority of American 
faculty do not 1Upport racul and saual prefcmiccs in 
hiring. Polls show tlut mmy 6cul:y at public urm=i-
tics oppose preferential hiring in the n:unc of divcnity. 
A UM'Cnity ofConncctjcut study of statc-vidc faculty 
showrd d·.at a majority opposed preferential !tiring 




• LETTERS ANC COLUMNS must be 1)-pcwritten, · 
double: spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. All 
arc subject to editing. 
• LETTERS taken by t -,~ail (editor@siu.edu) and 
fax (453-82,44). . . 
.• Bring letters and guest colum:?s to tli'e 
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, 
Communications Building Room 124_7. 
• \Ve rescr\'e the right to not publish ;ny letter or 
column.. . •· . , . . 
• Phone _nu~bcr needed (not for publication) tc: 
verifv auchorship. SnJDEN'l'l- must include year and 
majci'r. FACUL1Y must include rank and depart- . 
ment. NoN-ACADEl\llC STAFF include position and 
1epartment._ Cm!ERS include auth~r:~ nometown; 
• The DAILY EGYPTlAN ,vclcomcs all 
content suggestions. . 
·•Letters and columns do· not necessarily:·. 
reflect the views of the D.\ILY EGYPTIAN; 
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PRAYER 
CONTINUE[) FR0M rAGE I 
bad, or be forcctul about it, that's not the 
issue." 
Wendler said he was surprised by the 
rctction, as prayer at commencement ser-
vices was a common pr~cticc at the other 
public univasities he's been associated \\ith. 
\Vcndler was a top administrator at Texas 
A&.M b.-forc £tarting as chancellor at 
SIUC last summer. 
Pcny said he thinks the prayer was 
appropriate b-:ct= the Univasity should 
nurrurc the students' spiritual needs, as well 
as their academic, physical and social needs. 
"\ Ve did not promote any one religion," 
he said. "But our mission here is not just 
academics. It's important to mark that type 
of o.::casion "ith a spiritual side." 
Pcny said he asked for input when he 
thn:w out the idea at a USG meeting last 
semester. Only one senator, Tim D:nis, a 
senior in engineering, had a concern, and 
that was that the prayer be non-denomina-
tional. 
After hearing die prayer at graduation, 
D.t\is, an atheist, said he didn"t find f.tult 
\\ithit. 
"I was just concerned that it wouldn't be 
fuir to all the non-Christians," D.t\is said. "I 
thought it was fine. faeryone has their mm 
beliefs and is going to keep what they 
bcliC\'I:." 
"People should stop whining about it," 
All You r.:m E:lt 
Luncheon Buffets $5.75 
All You C'.:m Eat 
So~p and Sala_d Bar $3.99 
Student Cenlcr, 2nd Floor 
Hours: ~londay - Friday 
11:00 :un - 1:30 pm 
Call 453-5277 
for our menu or to nuke n:sen.tioos. 
Dc/rJ D.m-g. .lftul Card 
& Major Cmbl Card; .-lmP4tl 
Da\issaid. 
From a lc:gal standpoint, the courts lu\'I: 
struggled \\ith the tensions generated by 
the dual First Amendment fu:cdoms of 
rcl:gion and speech. 
Brannon Denning, an assistant profes-
sor of law, said the court has not taken an 
absolute \iew, but arc generally suspicious of 
rc:ligious cerc:monics and pra}'l:f at gradua-
tion and athletic C\'l:nts. 
"It is unsettled to a certain a"Tcnt; a lot 
ofit depends. The court has CISCS pointing 
in all ditf=nt directions," he said. 
There are some distinctions th.1t ha\'I: 
been made, though, Denning said. Usuall), 
the court ~-onsidcrs a uni\'CfSity student 
audience more: mature: than a secondary 
school audience. The court has said an older 
group of students is less likely to be influ-
enced by peer prc:ssun: and more "illing to 
openly protest by walking out. · 
"The courts ha\'I: found the absence of 
peer prcssllll: to h: prc:tty compelling," 
DAILY EownAN 
Denning said. 
Wendler is in the midst of fonning a 
.committee comprised of facull), staff and 
students. He also pointed to a possible solu-
tion offered to him by an SIUC student. 
She suggested adding the issue to the 
Undcrgr.uluate Student Gm,:mment elec-
tion ballot and letting the students decide. 
Tom Alexander, a professor in philoso-
ph), added another possible solution to the 
deoote. 
"No one is forbidding graduates or their 
families fiom pri\-.ite prayer during gradua-
tion or from n:cching benediction at a reli-
gious SCI\icc held in conjunction with the 
C\'1:0t elsewhere:," he said. 
The na't Uoi\'CfSity-\\ide graduation 
ccrr:rnony\,ill be in August. In i\lay,com-
mcncement takes place at the im:midual 
colleges. 
R~ Alaa A,1;uilmcan h! 
reacfu.-d at a;:i,'Uilat@Jailrq,')l'tian.com 
LICENSES 
CONTINUE[) FROM rAO' ,J 
.. News 
ourselves from The Comer 
Diner," Suarez said. "We 
ha,,: a n-gular following. But 
· by the end of the month, we 
Carbondale's Liquor hope to have two restaurants 
Advisory Board on Jan. 22. in one.• · 
• The Comer Diner, 600 
S. Illinois A\'I:., knO\m local-
ly for its dO\m-home menu, 
is adding to its image and its 
name. Owner Joseph Suarez 
will be adding Poblano's 
Grill to the current name and 
\\ill be offering a Mexican 
menu on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights. The 
restaurant has bc:cn open for 
those nights for a few 
months and he said he has 
had a favorable reception so 
far. 
He's confident thJt 
Poblano's Grill has some· 
thing new to add to 
Carbondale's eatery scene. 
"What we arc doing is 
special, I come from Mexico, 
my cooks arc from Mexico, 
we make our mm tortilfas," 
Suarez said. 
r~i~~~~~~c~r ~~e~C~Y~!~ent Michael Perry on December 15 at 
Along \vith the Mexican 
menu, Suarez. will offer mar-
garitas, beer and wine, now 
that the liquor license has 
been appllJ\'ed. 
• The other liquor license 
\\'1:nt to Big Boys' Q'..n, a new 
barbecue restaurant that will 
be located at 104 W.Jackson 
St., where the former 
Forbidden City establish-
ment was located. The 
owner, Donald Urberger, 
who also O\ms Kopics &. 
More, is a part of the Kansa., 
City Barbecue Society team, 
and plans to focus on barbe-
cue favorites like pulled pork, 
baby back ribs, chicken and 
beef brisket. The business 
\,ill dcli\,:r. 
Gracious God, it is tdrh. thanksgiting (or )'OUT man)' blessin~, f!i(r.s and 
abilities, that u:e celebrate th.is day of graduaoon (or our class oJ 2001. \\'le · 
thank You that fou /um: sup/X.)T!ed us in rhe trials and successes o( our educa-
tion and f!ray that rhe.se l{!eat labors may tmly benefit hurrumkina. For ti:ith- . 
011t Y01rr help, not etm du: least of OtlT activities will succeed. Let us be lights 
o( rhe U'orld, oh Lord, and git'C us rhe u:iU and rhe strength to let that liW1t 
shine. We thank Yo1tfor 01rr fami/ie$, reach..-rs, sr.aff members, al11mru and 
~ of th.is unii<roiry and ask Your blessing 11/>(m us all. and U'C ask that as 
U'C begin our further education or careers tluii You continue to form ltS and · 
The Comer Diner 
patrons shouldn't fear, 
though. He's not completely 
changing the name The. 
Comer Diner - just adding 
Poblano's Grill, in attempt to 
keep his old customers and 
add some new. 
Rcporccr- Alexa Agiiilar can be 
reached at 
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TbatGcts -Results! _.,.. 
Traveling together 
has never been better 
Right now is the bESt time to ta~e a trip on Amtrak! W,th service to over 500 cities and towns. Amtrak offers 
a perfect getaway for you and your friend, satisfaction guaranteed. Just reserve one ticket for yourself, travel 
anytime ber.•.een January 9 and February 28, 2002, and your companion travels for fre<?-but act naw, because 
reserva~ons for this special offer ends February 21, 2002. 
For even more savings use your Student Advantage• Card and save 15% on the coach fare on the first fare. 
In fact. w,th Student Advantage you can 5.1ve 15% on coach fares all ye2r long! To join Student Advantage 
call 1-877-2JOINSA or ·visit w-.,w.studentadvantage.com. 
Fur mor.: information dbout the Buy-One-Get-One-Free offer just mention code H207 when you call your 
llavel agent or 1-800-USA-RAIL. Or take the fastest route to your ticket when you visit W\Wl.amtrak.com 
---~------------~---Buy .. Qne-Get-One FREE!-~ ~ 
. . . . .. . i 
Student Advantage Mem!>ers get 15% off the I Non-Student Advanta .. g• Members buy regul~r . 
regular coach fare, the second person Is FREE. coach fare, the se<ond person Is FREE. 
OffH val.t f?< purtN14 1=-vi1102 lot tuY9l 1N02-
2128AJ2. Minimum 7-d,y adv1nc• rewrv1tlom required. 
induding-do,lgn,t,das1n.......iu ..... ~ Name: 
roq,,ndwl1hinJ~ofr.....,•tion.F.,..-.""'1-fffund.lbl. ·---------------
onc:e purthH.d. Offer not valid on Aul• bpripu•. 
M<troli,,..-. Auto Train", joint Amtr•k-MA• Ron - to Address: 
Ontortoand7~-1nlhruw,y...-.ke.Off.,altonot ·--------------
••lid for ool u....., within tho Nottho.,t Corridor on Frld,y 
:'i!==~~~';';.:~:,"'~~~!',~ City: _______________ _ 
Cr••«nt. Cityol ti.w0r1<ans1ndS<,n,etUmlffll~lottho ~~r:1::--'.,,:,~;!~:!!7~ State: _________ Zip: ____ _ 
,.,. _.., •nd comp,nlon must,,....., togothor en 
:::;,~lul llln,fary: oo,., - and ••chong• fffl E-mail._· ---------------
TRAV[L AG[NTS: a«•n your GDS for compl•t• d•tall.: 
GIPRO/WTR: Sabre: Y/PROIWTlt. Atuch •- to ouditon 
coupon; If tledronlcolly rep<>f1lng. •tta<h to '90'11 coupon.' 




NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES! •• ARC ti 554 270 0000 201°1 _: M~~tloo C~c: H207 
.. -
WWW.DAYTONA WELCOMECENTER.COM Amtrak- Is• ~lsteted w,,1ce mo,\ of tho NotloNI Rolln>od Pa, <f'II"' Corpof4tlon. 
_____ __ --, ____ _ 
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• J.900 & Legal lute 
SJ.70 pcrli.,c/pcrday 
The Duly Em,<ian annoi t>c M 
n,sponsible for more tlun one "2 
day"s iOCDtt<Ct inJ<rtioo.. _. 
Advcnucn a.--. n:spomible for ;:: 
chccldnglbeiradsformonon •-
thefintd.lythey"l'I""'- F.trors_ .,_. 
:!!:'!.~'!·: ; 
adve:ti.o,mcnt •ill t>c adjwcd. V 
Minimam Ad Siu:: 
3 lines 
25 ch:u"acters pr/line 
Copy Deadline: 
2:00p.m. 
I d.ly prior to publication 
Office Hours: 
Mon•Fri 8:00 am• -1:30 pm 
· :, fO~S~LE '· 
Auto 
1968 FORD CUSTOM,49.xu rr.i, 
2~. manual, while, police spe-
cial, rare, 4 dr, very good cond, new 
tires. $1500, 684-5214, atter 5pm. 
88 ACURA LEGEND, V6, 2dr 
COi/po, auto. sunroof, aluminum 
wheel~. new tires, $1895, 351•7608. 
88 FORD RANGER truck. 192J><X 
mi, extended cab, canopy, 6-cyl, 5 
spd, S 1000. 457-0999 atter S pm. 
90 HONDA CIVIC, hatchback, 
136.xxx mi. ale, ed. manual, good 
cond, $2000, 203-5284. 
96 CHRYSLER SEBRING 1.)(1 
c:oupe, 77,xxx mi, V6, auto, Silver, 
sunroof, cd, $7900 oba, 559-5905. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsllrucks from $500, for fistings 
call 1-80Q.3l9-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL ANO trade, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N 1Uinoi9 Ave, 457•7631. 
WAUTEO TO BUY: vetiicles. molor• 
cycles, ruming or not, paying from 
525 10 S500. Escorts wanted, ca~ 
534--9437 or 435-3642. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechar.ic. he makes house cans. 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Mobile Homes 
WHY RENT? CUTE 2 bdrm mobile 
home. ownor wiD finance, $3500, 
618-549-8572 or 847-464-5803. 
Musical 
$99.00 GUITAR SALE 
Karaoke, OJ Systems, Video Equip-
ment, Rentals, (618)457•5641. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include the following information: 
•Fun name and address 
·Oates to publish 
•c1ass,hcation wanled 
·weekday (8-1·30t phone number 
FAX ADS are subject 10 ,·ormar 
deadlines. The Daily Egyp•an ro• 
serves tho right 10 0011. properly 
classify or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Pets & Supplies 
1 MALE BLACK lab. neutered. 1 fe-
male husky lab mix. health cheek 
incl. 529-3711. 
PIT BULl PUPPIES. 8 weeks old. 
pure bread. ava,I now. 351•7550. 
ROTTWEILEA PUPPIES. 9 weeks. 
AKC Champ;onship Ped,gree. shots, 
wormed twice, lg, only 4 in liner. 2 
males, 1 female. $250, 457-3686. 
Miscellaneous 
HALF CARAT, TOTAL woighl 14K 
band, size 7 1/2 diamolld "'1gilge-
ment ring, unique sen,ig. see rt 10 
appreciate it. appraised tor $900, 
color is VJ, elanly is 11 •12. 457-6040. 
SAVE. SAVE. SUPER SALE 
NEW MATERIAL. PREMIUM grade 
Redwood, Oougta.s Fir & Now Zea• 
land Yellow Pine. closeout on truss-
es, framing maleriaf. siding, privacy 
fencing. door & windows. South on 
127 to Grammer Orchards sign. tum 
left. 4Ih drive on righl end ol drive, 
6I8-684-34J3. 
• _FOR RENT .....__ 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST. res han, inn. 
grad. upper class student, quiet. ubl 
ind, clean rooms. fum, 5210 & up, 
call 549-2831, rota party place. 
QUIET. CLEAN. WlkrU:hen. west 
side, hrdwdlllrs. 2 left fo, Dec, stud~ 
ous atmosphere, can 529-5881. 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN moms, lltJl 
ind, $195/mo, across from SIU, sem 
loase, cac 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo 
share 3 bdrm house. dase to cam-
pus, 5250!mo, 113 of util, 549-0082. 
FURN 2 BDRM house in Car101ViUe, 
fenced bacl<yard, wld. ale. $180/mo 
plus 1/2 ut,I, avail Jan 1. call Scott al 
985-3323. 
ONE MONTH FREE. FEMALE, 
. room in 9paeicus. carpeted brick 
house, ale, w/d. $290/mo, 549-2258. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 t.drm 
townhouse, wld. c/a, d/w, 1 112 bath, 
<lose to Cclfflput. new and extremely 
,fee, $300/mo, plus 1/2 util, 317• . 
773-8447 or 618-653-4-166 or email 
zmayuw@hotmailcom 
Furniture. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 5 
19 INCH RCA TELEVIStON for just I bdrm, 2 baf.l house. $265/mo + util, 
$80, 529-3730. 1 bl~ from SIU, ale, d/w, w/d, brand 
________ new,caJl!-29·5415. 
Aofrigeralor, sofa, washer, dryer, rrJ. 
crowave, beds, used and new IUP-: ROOM!IATE NEEDED, 1 Ldrm 
perware. etc, 529.3574 or 549-0109. wlpriva•e balh. large living area. can 
Appliances 
AEFRIGERA TOA S 195, W?.sher/ 
Dryer $350, both 2 yr, stove $100, 
Pentium Computer S150, 20-inch IV 
$60, 32~ncll 5ony $395, 457-8372. 
549-9651 or 217 •398·2400. 
. Sublease 
1 BDRM AVAIL. January 10-July 28, 
S250/mo, wld, 2.5 blocks from 
campus. 457•7873. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 1 BDRM SUBLEASE for second 
YS>Sher; dryer, window ale, TV, com- sem, lg, qu;et. greal location, can 
putors (working o, net) ~7767. 351·5955 o,457-8194 fo, more info.-
- 8C1Y/Se1i ·- ,._·, 1fO~n~t •. It~~r •·. 
1;,c1Wi!ert@siu. 
3 BDRM APT, $265/ma + 113 util, lo, 
spring sem, MeadOw Ridge, can 
351 ·9838 ask fo, Todd. 
3 BDRM HOUSE avaij Dec 22, tami• 
1y IOO<TI. 1.s bath, ate, very close to 
SIU, $750.'mo. last mo rent incl, 457• 
6052. 
AFFORDABLE CFFICIENCY 
APARTMEt:T, $225/mo, fumislled, 
close to Rec and campus, no depos• 
it. waler and lrash incl, oll•street 
par1'ing. w/d, avail Jan 1. contact 
Burh or Alexa at 549•7620. 
ALL UTIL PAID. nico spacious 2 
bdrm apt, $350/mo. near campus. 
contact 549-4686. 
Nice clean I bdrm apt. furn, ale, now 
appt. 1 block Iron, campus, 1st mo 
rent paid, Oec•Aug. can Slephanie 
847-672-6-173. 
.'RIVA TE ROOM AT Slevcnson 
Arms ava~ next sr.rr.aster. Savo a lot 
by subleasing. h.,ge 1iscount. Must 
go! Cle:m. lg. frie.ldly pe,>ple, grezt 
place to live, meas, cablo, ut,t incl, 
can now 549-37511. 
SUBLEASE Till 6/30/02, lg 2 bdrm. 
unfum, quiet. cxc localion. 5475/ma, 
565-1109, aNer 6pm. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED SPRING & 
summer, single apt 106 112 S 
Forest. 4 blks from campus. private 
semng. oft s1reeI parl<ing. S350!mo. 
calf 618•203-2307. 
Apartments 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un-
lum, 2 & 3 bdrm. 50?h-llrad, see dis-
play by appt, no pets, 529-2187. 
1 BDRM. CLEAN. quiel Qrad stu-
dent pref, incl trash. no pols, unfum, 
close IO SIU, $350/mo. 529-3815. 
2 & 3 BDRM APT. 5 BLOCKS from 
campus, no pets. call 457•5923. 
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res-
taurant. no pets, 1st, last. and de-
posit. call 684·5649. 
2 BDRM APT, carpe~ fenced in 
backyard. w/d hookup, off street 
par1'ing. no pets. 687 •3730. 
2 BDRM, $400/MO, carpon. fenced 
in COl/rtyard. pol$ ok. avail immedi• 
ately, please can 536-8500. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-5495, 
1 bl1< from campus, no pets. calf 
457•5631. 
2 BDRM. WI appl, water, trash pick• 
up ptt)','ided. no pets, $350/mo 
-+<lei>, 4rv S51.caA 457•5042. 
2 BDRM. WINDOW air, quiet area, 1 
m.le N, west ol town, c/a, incl water 
& trash, avail now, can 549-0081. 
2 BU<S TO SIU. eff,c, fum. a'c. wa• 
ter & trash. $205/mo, 411 E Hoster. 
457-8798. avail spring. 
BEAUTIFUL AFTS, STUDIO, 1 • 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU. ready 
to move in, Studios as low as 
$180/ma, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
$425/mo, 457-4422. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C'dalo 
hiSloric llislric1. quie~ Clean. new 
appt wld. can VanAwl<en529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL. FURNISHED 2 bdrm 
apt. for sublease, behind rec center, 
$486/mo. can Alex. 549-6393. 
1 BDRM UPSTAIRS, stove, relrigef· 
ato,, trash, water, furn. no pets, avail 
Jan ,. 607 1/2 Walnul SI Mboro, 
$330/ma + S300 dep. call 687•1755. 
$300 PAYS ALL uIa on this lum ellic 
on Foresl Street, no pets, 549-4686. 
C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm. no pets, can 684-
4145 or 684-6862. 
C'OALE, 2 BDRM, duplex, al 606 E. 
Par!<, 893-4737. 
CLEAN, OUIET, FURN, ale, stud"10 
ap~ uw incl, $300,'mo, serious stu• 
denl o, ;>rofessioral. non•smokcr, 
35I-04TTor 529-5369. 
FOR RENT, 1 & 2 bdrm apts, good 
location, Goss Property M.inagers, 
can 529·2620 .. 
H'.:, 1 (HOCK APTS, 613 S Wash• 
lngton, now avail 2 bdrm $525/mo, 1 
bdrm S400/mo, water, trash incl, 
near Rec CenIer, can 684-4626. 
LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm apt_ 1 blk from 
campus. all ubl Incl, call 549-4729. 
M"BORO 1 BDRM apt, waler & trash 
incl, $200/ma, Tri-County Really, 
618-126-3982. 
M·BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, some 
uld1tjes included, $250-360/mo, call 
618-687-1TT4. 
MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm apt, 
I t/2 bath, for rent Jan 1, minuIei 
from SIU, SSSOlmo. 618·35f.lp50. 
NICE 2 BORM, leaso NOi\/ TO 7• 
02, no pets. ale, wld hook op, great 
location, depos,~ 529·2535. 
ROOMMATE lo Shara super nice 4 
bdrm house w/ computer majors, 
near SIU, $210/mo, 549·3973. 
SCHILLINC. PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
1 BDRM• Close lo campus 
2 BDRM- NEW, 2 blks lrom 
campus 
2 BORM• All U',.f except elec 
3 BDRM• oowty remodled, lg 
rooms, 2 bath. c/a, nice 
Mobole Homes-1000 E Park & 
905E Park St 
(for the cast conscious student) 
largo lots. ale. trees, sman pets 
allowed 
BOSE Park SI 
Office Hours 9-5. Monday•Friday 
S.."9-2954 or 549-0895. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum 
Apts near cams;us. ale, cable ready, 
laundry facilaies, free parking. water 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
ager on premises, phone, 549-6990. 
VARIOUS HOUSES ANO apart• 
ments, roommate siluations needed. 
Bonnie Owen Property Manage-
ment. 816 E Main, 529-2054 .• 
ISi 
The Oawg House . 
Tho Daily Egyplian's onfine housing 
· guide at 
np1/www.dailyt!gYPtlan.com'dawg 
· house.h:ml 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
bdrm, appl, $'1;001ma, wld, 3 bdrm 
fum, $660/mo, no pets, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
1 BDRM, $300/MO, 2 blks from SIU, tiOUSES. MW consL-uc:lion, wld. 
$20 application fee. $150 dep & Isl dlw, c/a, swimming. fishing. Giant 
=·~"'.;~~:;:" signing a Cily Ad, many extras, 549·8000. 
~-rG&R Property Managemen 
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! 
•Ceramic Tile 
• Dishwasher 
•Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 
• Washer & Dryer 
•Ceiling Fans 
·Call 549-4713 Toda 
ALPHA·s BulLDING AGAIN, 2 
bdrm. both bdrm suifes have whirl-
pool tub, private fenced patio, wld, 
garden window, breakfast bar. cats 
considered, $780, d/w, avail 
May/Aug.457-8194 or529-2013 
ChrisB. 
ALPHA•s DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2 
bdrm tQWnhome, Unily Point School 
District $580 & S780. 1 bdrm house 
al 2310 S lliinois. $500 single, $530 
couple, All places have fun•slzod 
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast 
bar, spacious rooms, lots of close! 
space, cats considorod, 457•8194, 
529·2013, ChriS B. 
Duplexes 
m OUR MS, clean, close la SIU, 
deposit, ref, $275 per mo, 687•2475, 
Iv mess. 
1 & 2 BORMS, ct~an, close to SIU. 
deposit, ref, $275 per mo. 687,2475, 
lvmeS3. 
2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN• 
FURN, pets Ok. Cambria area. 
S3751n10. w/$300 deposit. can 457. 
5631. 
2 BDRM. NEW floor, carpel & paint, 
wld, patio, yd, no pets, Giant Cily 
School District, SSOO/mo, 351•7063. 
2 BDRM. UNITY Point School Dis-
trict, Isl. fast and security, avail Jan 
1st, 549·2090. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. sman 
pols ok. $450/mo, ref required. avail 
Jan, Nancy. 529-1696. 
M'BORO 2 bdrm, appl, w/d hookup, 
clean basement. c/a, hrdW<l,'I',-. 
$490'mo, call 618-687·2730. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD fake, 1 
bdrm w/carport and storage area, no 
pets, $275/mo, 549-7400. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 
2 bdrm & storage room. $300/mo, 
no pets, lease req. 549•7400. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury, on Lake Fron!, dlw, fire-
place, garage, many extras, 457• 
5700. 
WEST OF C'OALE. on Glem Rd, 2 
bdrm, c/a, no pets, $375/mo plus 
dep, 987•2150. 
Houses 
NOW RENTING FOR • 
SUMMER & FALL 2002 
1; 2. 3, 4, 5, & 6 bdrms 
can 549-4808 (9am-5pmJ no pets. 
__ ...... 1 HOUSE LEFT ON.-........... . 
- ..... CONTRACT FOR DEED .......... .. 
.................... 549·3850 ...................... . 
.. ..... .2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .... .. 
........ HURRY. FEW AVAILABLE ...... . 
............ - ...... 549•3850 ..................... -
2 BDRM HOME, newly remodeled. 
beautful country setting, swimming 
pool privileges. near Golf Course, 
SSSOlmo, no pots. ref required, 529-
4808. 
2 BDRM, window ale, w/d hook up, 
quiet aroa, 1 mile north of town. 
available now. caa 549-0081. 
3 BDRM AVAIL now, close 10 cam• 
pu,. 1st, last, dep + ref, $475/mo, 
687 •24 75 or 687_-2520, Iv mess. 
3 BDRM BRICK. avail now, Towne 
Central, 2 blks 10 campus. parking 
area. 1st. last. deposi~ ref, SEOO/mo, 
6 mo lease, can Bryant Rentals, 
457•5664. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, Pump Houso 
Road, M'boro, yard mowing. waler, 
trash, frig. SIOV9, $600, 684-8255. 
3BOAM.AVAILJan 1,$630/mo. 
water. trash, lawn, w/d included, at 
517 NOakland.calf 525-2531. 
3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, nice & quiet 
area. carport. 1 mi wesl of tOWJ"I. 
avail now, call 549-0081. 
4 BDRM. 4 bfks from campus, car• 
petcd, window aJc, S450!ma, 457. 
4030, avail 12/25. 
c·oALE COUNTRY. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
w/d, ate. gaslhoat. beautiful view, 
huge carport. porcMleck. hunting & 
fishing en farm, can 684·3413. 
C'OALE. 1345 E Par!<, 2 male SIU• 
dents need 1 more for spring sem. · 
avrul atter Jan 2, 5250!mo, incl Nld, 
c/a, an util paid, 529·3513. 
FOR RENT. 2 room car.age. kitch-
en. bdrm. $235/mo, wtwator. 2 mi S, 
can 457•7685. 
I I J. ~Ja', I I JI I I \\I a', I JI I J. I 1,1. I/. I/. I t•;•; s;t, ,;r; 1/11 'i ~,, ,, ,, ~ 'i'i'i tl~•i~, ,; 1;.,t; ': '1 
•-e.Welcome~ 
1 back! t 
t ALPHA IS ACCEPTING 1 f REFERENCE FORMS FOK 2002• 
2003 LEASES. IF You·LD LIKE 1 f TO GET ON OUR WArrJNG LIST, 
PLEA5_E MAIL OR FAX US THE r 
JJ REFERENCE FORMS AN'D 
t WE'LL CONTAcr YOU \VHEN 1 
t s~':~~~s ~~~~::~E .t 
1 FOR A PEEK A~~;~~,!YHAS TO OFFER f 
1 CHECK OUTTHE WEB SITE AT: 
http://www.dallyegypUan.com/ Alpha.html f 
1 ~ FUll•SIZEWASHERIDRYER · 4'i DISHWASH~R ~ 
f ~ PRIVATEFENCED PATIO •~ CEILING FANS t 
~ 4'!- LOTS OF aosrr SPACT 4'1- BREAKFAST BAR ~. 
. 1 4'!- SPAO0US ROOMS 4'1- MINI BLINDS f 
1 January Jaros.Lane Subleases: ill 
I Bedroom $460 I 
f 2 Bedroom $580-780 · f 
Unity Point: School District:, 
~• less than IO mlnut:cs t:o SIU, 2 _o!I 
mlnut.cs t:o the beach and t 
'( boat: launch. _ f 
t457-42BI _ 457-BI94 ii 
I (Fax) Chris B(of'fice) I 
f · · AlphaRcntnlCaol.corn ,!I 
P.O. Box 2587 Carbondale. IL 62902 l ,~,~~•ttt~t~t~•P•tt~••~•~•~~•~ 
-- ~I r 
I 
CLASSIFIED 
HOUSE FOR RENT, C'dale 3 bdrm COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no chTI-
S600lmo, M'boro 2 bdim S35(Vmo, dren, large house, yard care possl-
call 529-24!12 or 684--2663. . ble, need housekeeper, 16-40 
DAILY EaYPTIAN 
-•ACT FAST! SAVE SSS, GET A 
COUPON .•• GOTO • 
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM 
OR CALL B00-584-7502. 
NEAR CAMPUS; 401 S OAKLAND, ~~~:l=~=u~i=br,~l, 
~t~~ z~ii;. r.: 
~~odce~~5i:,~Tl~~~~~ =!Y aon skills. Degree prelerred. Good 
lral ale. d/w, wld, and plenty ol park• · ~.;.~~~ ~:rn;::~;,: ~t~ -:ie-~::~~~~g_g_:wanson. ..mesllne Dr, Marion IL 62959 
____ OWN A COMPUTER????Toen pU1 
PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER· ~:~ -=-:e~~~~382 , 
~:Y.v~~s~~~~kii~~~El0 www.createmeslyles.com 
TO SUIT, CALL CLYDE SWAN• PART TIME SCHOOL age teacher, 
SON, 549-7292. 2:30-5:30 Mon-Fri, must meet DCFS 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR house · requirements, call 997-6961. 
M,11 St. 549-7292. PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, to 
Save now-5 bdrm, 2 bath, S200/mo move/clean appliances, PT between 
per bdrm. Fall $280/bdrm, ale, wld, 1-6 pm, Able Appliance, 457-noT. 
~~~~"."r~t~~-;:~~~~~ to !!::~~:;~te~~~~~. 
Mobile 1-lomes 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer: ....... . 
..... -5195/mo & upl!II bus avail, .. ___ _ 
....... .Huny, lew avail, 549-3850 .... : ••• 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus. S225·$400/mo, 
water & trash Included, no pets, call 
549-4471. • 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. 
close to campus, S225·S400/mo, 
waler & trash included, no pets, call 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, 
trash picK-up and lawn care, laun• 
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP. 
616 E Park. 457-6405. Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S llllnoisAvc, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, 12x16wooden deck; 
:shady country location, S300/mo incl 
sewer, water & trash, call 867-2346. 
2 BDRM, 14 X 72 tra~er, w/d hOo~-
up. water and trash paid, avail now. 
behind Freds Dance Barn, S325'mo, 
529-3513 or 985-6956. 
2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pets ok, trash incl, S2851mo, releren-
ces are required; ca!l 457-5631. 
2 MILES EAST ol C'dale, 2 bdrm. 
v.ater, trash. & lawn care incl. cable 
ava,l, cla. very clean & quiet. NO 
PETS. taking applications, call 549-
3043. 
30 X 60. 3 bdrm. cla. wld, 2 bath. 
quiet, private lot. decks, no pets. 
avail now, SSOO/mo, can 549-5991. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located 
in quiet park, S150-S475/mo, call 
529-2432 or 684-2663 
COALE. 1 BDRM. $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
SsS0-5400/mo, v.aler, gas, lawn & 
trash incl, no pets. 800-293-4407. 
COALE. 1 BDRM, close lo campus, 
clean, a!c. gas heat, cable. 529· 
;422. 
COALE. 2 BDRM front and rear, 
close to campus, clean. c/a, gas. 
heat, w/d, cable, no pets. 529•1422. 
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du• 
plex. S250, lum. gas. water, trash. 
lawn care, between Logar\lSIU, ide-
al for s,ngle, no pets, 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnns, 
S250. $300. $450, SIU bus route, 
457-8924. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
S250. S300, SlU bus route, very 
clean. 457--8924. 
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath. cenlral 
air. w/d hocl<up. country sening. 
please call 684·2365. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SlU bus ro~te, 
maintenance on sile, S180-$275. 
avail now & January, can 549-BOO'I. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
np:/lwww.daTiycgyptian.cornlda 
house.html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS; 2 & 3 bdrm. 
!um. no pets, $360·$480/mo, !--l9· 
5596. 
'. :',. tf elp Wan~ed · 
SS Gel Paid For Your Oplnlonsl SS 
Earn StS-S125 & more per survey! 
,vww.money4oplnlons.co~ 
S250 A DAY potontial'banending. 
training provio,ng. 1 ·800-293-3985 
ext513. 
SACT NOWS. HIGH Income Polen• 
tiall S500-S5000/mo, PT. FT, MAIL 
ORDER. 1·888-897-5921. 
457-5794. 
SUMMER CAMP AQUATIC Oirec-
lor, YMCA Camp Maclean in Bur-
lington. WI has an opening for a 
summer camp Aquatic Direc1or. 
Must have lifeguard & WSI certilica-
lion. Must have experience In super-
llising. Residential position. June 6· 
Aug 25th, 2002. Salary: $300/week 
+ room & board. To apply, contact 
Jett Tremmel at 262-763-7742. 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS, 
co-ed YMCA summer camp 1.5 hrs 
north of Chicago is hiring coreege 
students to work with you1h in beau• 
~lul camp setting, salary, room, 
board prrn,-ld"<J, June 10-Aug 17, 
great chance lo gain experience 
working with kids. YMCA camp 
Maclean, Burlington, WI, 262-763-
n42, www campmaclean.com. 
BARTENDER OUTGOING. 
FRIENDLY FEMALE lor locally 
owned pub, S6/hr lo start. apply lo 
Comer Tavern. al 2003 Ganside in 
M'Bo!O or call 68i•1991. 
Business Opportunities 
EARN S1000 FOR YOUR GROUP 
Work on campus to raise money 
For your S'.udenl group or 
organiza'ion 
Make your own schedule and earn 
S5 oer application 
Please call 1-800-808-7450 
· Services Offered_ 
LOSE WEIGHT FAST Herbalife In: 
dependent DistribU1or, 100% natural 
Doctor recommended. 
wv,w.ohanaheallhJnfo 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobne 
Mechanic. He makes house calls. 
457-7984 or mob~e 525--8393, 
Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
~yria~l~~e~~~a! ~!~~;Gs\" 








CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Eam S1 ,000-$2,000 this semester 
v.ith the easy C3mpusfundraiser. ' 
com three hour lundraising event 
Does not involve credit card applica-
tions. Fund,aising dates are 1,11,ng 
quicl<ly, so can today! Coniact Cam-
pusfundraiser.com at (888) 923· 
3238, or visit wv.w.carripusfundrais-
er.com 
START YOUR OWN Fratemity!Zeta 
Beta Tau is looking for men to stan 
a new chapter. II you are interested 
jn academic success. a chance to 
network and an opponunity 10 make 
friends in a non-pledging Brother-
hood.a-mail: zbt@zbtn3tional.org ~r 
can 600-431-9674. 
Spring Bre k 
•1 SPRING BREAK Vacat~ Ca11-
Avon Reps, NO Quotas. No.Door-to- cun. Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida 
Door, Free Shipping! Only s10.to. Bcs1Partics, Best Hotels, Best Pri• 
Start! 1-800,898-2866. ces! Group Discounts, Group or• · · . · . . l oanizers travel 1ree! Space ls limil· 
:-Y~~~ PJ;;!:t:~~0 mi-._· ~-~~"{;up&. ~. now.·. ·11:800". 
nutes from C"dale, call 982-9402. www.erid1esssummenours.~ ,: 
SPRINi3 BREAK 2002 • Jamaica.-
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco and 
Florida. Joiri Student Travel Serv- . 
ices, America' # 1 Student Tour Op-
erator. Up to $100 ol cenain hotels .. 
G_roup Organizers can travel tree. In• 
formation/Reservations 1·800-648-
4849 or 
www.ststravel.com . • 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, • 
· Jamaica, SoUlh Padre, & all Florida 
destinations, best holels, free par• 
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Spring:2002 Daily Egyptian Job l:.istings 
:The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
,the spring 2002 semester. All applicants must be 
_in good·academic standing and must be enrolled 
for at least 6 credit hours. 
• Web Designer 
i We're not exactly sure what you'll be doing out-
1 side of creating great web page. But if you are a 
Photoshop expert and have some HTML experi-
1 ence, you'll really love working on a big web site. 
1 Nothing looks better on a resume than DE experi-
. ence! Stop by and fill out an application and 
r include any URL showing your experience. No 
; phone _calls please. 
i Classified Office Assistant 
Requirements: 
• Must have at least 6 
credit hours. 
:* Must be registered for 
Spring semester 2002. 
Circulation Drivers 
: Night Shift 
1• Good driving record a must 
Skills: 
• Telemarketing 
• Customer Service 
• Computer software 
• Cash Register 
• If you are enrolled in Barn or 9am classes you 
need not apply 
· · Complete a DE employment 
-
: application available at the DE 
; ; customer seivice desk in room 
' _ .. • 1259, Communications Bldg. 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Ad,·crtiscment For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily EJ;)-ptian cannot be responsible for 
more than oile day's incorrect insertion. Ad\.·crtiscrs 
are responsible for checkini: their ads for errors on the 
first day the)' appear. Errors not the fault of the ad,·er• 
tiser which lessen the \'aluc of the ad\'ertiscment will be 
adjusted; 
All classified advcrtisini: must be proe<-sscd 
peforc 2 pm to appear in th·e next day's pu~lication, 
Anythini: procesbcd after 2 pm wi!J.go in the followini:: 
day's public.,tion. · 
~xcept fo~~~•;:~:::::~!7rt ':'~~t:J!'~dc!:i~~,~n::r. 
~·ice chaq;e of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every ch~ck rcturn.;,i to the Daily EJ;)-ptian 
unpaid by the a.dvertiser's bank •. Early eancdlations of 
classified ad,·ertisement "ill be cha<1:ed a $2.50 senice 
I fee. Any refund· under SZ.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of ·processini:, 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Ei::ypti:m 
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
Qncclled at :my time. · 
· The Daily Egypti:in assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nc,oessary to omit any ad,·ertise• 
merit. 
A sample of-all mail-order itt.-ms must be sul,. 
,nilled an'd approved prior to d""dline for publication. 
No ads "ill be.mis-classified; 
Place your ad by pho,;e at 618-536-3311 Mon,!ay0 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m •. or visit our office in the 
r Co"!munlcations Building, room 1259. · 
Advertising-only Fax # 618-453-3248 
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can rentnrs find vour nsunos on tho 
1.NIERNET? 
They can II yau'nJ listed at 
tho oawu Hausa/ 
~si::::.~~=~~~t~~: 
Egyptian, we drive a high volume of targeted traff>c to 
y(X}l web pages, no matter wh'1e they are &sted. 
AHDMDRL 
Cal618·536-3311 ardaskfcr~Houselutes 
r ·- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - il 
I flJ/ I 
i : ,,.... .. -~"...-- I I . I 
I · ·a:-~~ I 
I ~-~~~~~~- I 
:~~~~~s~~~~:";::-:,~-:~: 
'r(~l41}0.only) recfixe.2.µdan~;Ptjfe:/·: ::1 lt·::·) 
1~::.:~:i ~?~,t ~,~lth ,~l~~-~~'i,jj;._;:,'..t~~: ... ;L~~;;;,:: ~I 
J ~~~ -=il'ill!'Z:....&;1~ I 
~~~~ lr'1~~~ 
I 1010 E. Main SL Carbondale I 
j CARRY OUT AVAILABLE I 
L----------------~ 
SPC T,,,e) &o,en<s l OUffle\1 
Sou u to Memphis, Tenneesm 
.Saturday. 
February 16th 
Ticket Price and Trip Icinerary will include Bus and 
Admission imo Museums: 
SLA VEHA VEN Underground Railroad Museum 
National Civil Rights Museum 




Tickets available at the Student Center Central Ticket Office or 
for more information contact SPC Travel al 536-3393. ~ 
Sf'C 
(}_ ~ 5!:-1~~1;f) 
• . Better Ingredients. Cs-iii= ... 
Better Pizza. 
One Week Only! ): 
January 14-20, 2002 
~~@ ®~@ 7]®(;)(;)•~@ ~ .. 
: ss•: 
C Nol l11lid llilh any other offer. Valid Gnly at Carbondale IOClltion. " Additional toppings extra. Other fees may apply. Expires 0l/2(V02. \J 
.© --d? (£0 ., 0 ~' (q" 
DAILY EawTI.\N 
SOOOT ME ~ow 
CJ..,,.. KtlT. ::?001. ,J r,ahts reiervtd. 
Dormant Life 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 
"fO'-' kn°"" A.,Jrcw 1 T! 
'(OOA. want this r•t-1•:onc;i-.;p to 
con1-in .. c, ye<.. need -to St~r-t 
co,..:n-1 O'-'t of '{our Sl.ell. 
C:OMICS 
www.J.l'lootmenolwcom 
by Shane Pangburn --~----,.--, 
Daily Horoscope 
By Linda c.· Black 
Today's Birthday (bn. 14). You~ had lo claw your way up 
the ladder, wonting long hours for low wages. Did you com• 
plain7 Wei~ maybl!. but you had to do it anyway, right1 Well, 
not any longer. This year, you11 be paid wen for what you do. 
ll"s about time. 
To get the advantage, <heel< the dqs rating: 10 is the easi-
est day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (~rch :u-April 19) • Today is a 7 • Friends are what 
it's all about. That will become clear now, when your friends 
come through for you. Even somebody you thought was in 
your way could do you a good dttd. Show that you"re a 
good friend, too, by kttping a promise. 
Taurus (April 2D-May 20) • Today is an 8 • Better settle 
down and take care of business. You"d ,ather run and play, 
but that"s not a good idea. In fact. loo mud, fnvority during 
working hours could cost you money. 
Gemini (~y 21-lune 21) • Today is an a• You're 1raver.ng 
this weell, or you wish you were. E"rther that, or a fascinating 
foreigner has caplu~ your imagination. The best adventures 
start with good ideas. and today you're lull of them. 
·c.ncer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 6 • The pile of prob-
lems you"re fadng is daunting. but don"I lose faith. You11 find 
a solution lo every problem. One way is to del~ale some of 
them lo others. Train a whole team of problem-solvers, then 
manage them. 
l~ (July ll•Auc- 22) • Today is a 7 • You need lo have a 
long talk with a technical expert. This analyst, therapist, attar• 
ney or engintt, can help solve your problem. If you're 
'itfi'l?f.\n ~ ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME already married lo this person. so mu<h the ~er. 
~ I.!:!) ~ bf Hentf Amold and 111kt AIVirloll Vlrio (Au-; ll·SepL 22) • Today is a 7 • The mountain of 
Unscramble 1hesa lour Jumbles.. paperwork you face is downright intimidating. How will you 
one letter lo eaeh square. ever get through it7 Get a large ltash can and put it right nm 
lo lonn lour ordina,y words. lo your desk. No fair ·sweeping the whole pile into it without 
I I 
reading anything. but scanning is OIC. 
ZYIZD · . Ubr1 (SepL ll·Od 22) • Today is an e. Your weekend pro-( x J _ ~:c:.~~:~~;~.:i-~~f:t~~~,:::,:: = . ...,,. ....,. - ..._ Host a celebration lo show loved ones what youw done. 
., - - Scorpio (OcL ll•Nov. 21) • Today is a 7 • You're still in a 
NAPAD· j secrelivemood,andlhisisjustasitshouldbe.Youhavea · 
_ lol ol planning to do before getting Into your next big project. 
I ( X II f..';u':r1~~(Nr:~~Dec. 21) • Today is a 7 -Money and 
education are lwo of the major themes in your life right now. 
I 
DANGIR j There"salsogood potential fora shift in the wry you see 
. - things. \'lh.,t sort of money:relaled transformation would you 
I ( I ( ) r,~~~=;'~721-J•n.19)•Todayisa7-You'regetting 
_,_...., badtintothe hames.,settling in for the long haul There's a 
I 
DAMAL Y L big job developing. due largely lo your own dlorts. Did you 
I r ) r I j =~~!IXia:;c;:::.,~::rs lo ~~~o~:::~ct~S:~!~~~::~:,:n~~~"'." 
. - - _ - suggestedby!heaboveQl!oon. Aqu.rlus(J•n.2D-Feb. ll)•Todayisan8-Doesitseem 
Answer: THE "(_l,._..,l.,.....l..,.....,l,....,] ( I I I I ] ~;e~~~;ds:e,,;~:,,:t,e;:: ~:;=:;,r;: ~~u~~s~:"· 
(Answers IOfflOrTo-,,! su«ttding are fabtJlotn. Don"I wait! 
Sa 
....... ,,i I -Jumbles: VISOR GRIME COSTLY YEOMAN " Pisces (Feb. 1,-Matth 20) • Todry is a 7 • Get started on 
--, Answor. Whal astronomers can tum lnlo - MOON '::rt":~~: l:";::::::;~~11. But firsl,. you'd ~., 
STARERS . 
(c) i002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
















•· . . , •.. " " ,, ... •" ,, •·· ---·· u •" ,. " ••• 17 PrcdiSpositions 19 Waikiki least 
20 N""' England 















,. •., ..... I .. ... I" 30 Smal amounts 
34 N""Er,glancl 





" " " 
_ .. -Tarbell 
38 Splat!e<ed 
40 Hack 
41 Thews,kol an 
eye 





:~ ~=~ens 7 :~er·s 
46 _ Haute. IN 8 ~•cs In 
47 Sock end 9 v-aga,n 
•"- " .. 
. •" . .. 
Solutions 
S 3 A • ., 3 
3 A l IE II 3 
,. .. " ... 
•" 
3 l S 3 • II 3 3 d 
MY N !) • 3 , !) 0 
48 Went off course - IO Birg~ or Harry 
so Harbor vessels 11 Ornamental 0 3 NO I 
, y NO N • II 0 00 
51 Scrutiny case 
S4 M.ich removed 12 Sdlool official -- Hy ~--- 1 y s n II 3 d s !) n l •o 3 A VII 1s---
3 0 l • 3 II II 3 1 • 3 N I MS ~ ~= 13 Sell-saliSf,ed -
62 Make eyes at 18 Sped< 
, , I • N ., 3 s • 3 i, I l ON 
63 Beaver or dog, 22 G,rr.riend ol 
B V ::, • U 3 HS 0, SI YO I 
y N y N V B !• A J ~ I I N Ny at times Theseus 
64 Ca!JS'je 23 Mark and 
s y l 0 t • S 0 N I )I I NIM 
• substance Sharia --•S II 3 1 0 I II • l I Ml 6S loolc ln!en!!y ~~ ~ ~nity !) N I S Y 3 ::, -- •O 0::, --~ ~~rd 26 Skinny n V n , I S 3 I ::J N 3 0 N 3 l 
response . g ~IC ~ic n 3 1 I I 3 , e S 0 3 N I II 3 II 
DOWN 31 lnanuntalkalive 
1 5?'8 dean« 32 ;able "6 Claws -'9 Scope 
~ ~:-t=~-dty 33 ~~sh 
4 Storage building c:lloices 
SO Chasing game 
51 Skinny 
52R,m 5 Atllla the_ 36 S:UbClle 
6 =· !~ ~:Ser!~: 53 Funetion 54 FotDd In place 
Doonesbury 
Mixed Media 
Helen, Sweetheart" of the Internet 
Jeff MacNelly's Shoe 
~ f81;b ~~, -
FORYOUll70. \-GIVE ME 17n.a:ER 
1Ull7SOMEWIIJE 
IUll7 rM YO~SI 
I . 
en Hi I l y 
y H s I ::, v n 
57 Journalist 
Hentoff 
58 Stupef,ed s-.ate 
59 Harper or Spd.a 
60S!o<mc:ente< 
61 Some on the 
SOmme 
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No __ Apparent Reason - by Brian Eliot Holloway 
Another student makes 
sacriflea for esccJatfng 
(used) book prica . 
Girls and Sports 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman 
by Peter Zale 
by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein 
=i' Learn -to Speak] 
= Englisti 
J Speaking & Listening in English 
: as a Second Language . 
I Orientation J • _ Wednesday, Januar1 23, 2002 @ 1 p.m. • '0 FanerHall,Room3412 ~- I 
: . \~0 Classes will meet Cost. : . 
I (.,Orr,'v• 1 p.m. to 1 :SO p.m. • lso I : Monday through Fri_day : 
I To Register: J 
: Contact The Division of Continuing Education at : l___ 618-536-7751 or w.:m,dce.siu.edu I 
'euv ANY MEDlUt,f 
:oR LARGE PIZZA_& 
GET. ONE OF EQUAL_~ 
OR LESSER VALUE-_-
~) FR££! •• 
. 64HOIIII:,; 
- saa·E. ~ali,ut t 
:_· · -Bours:/~'.>\1,) 
Sun· Wed. 11am ·!am/ 
Tbms. • Sat 11am t.3.am ;:: ~-,'-} 
'--~ : '7 ~\it, 
\'.' ,, 
·l" • 
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Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere · • 
through the Office of Distance Education 
All courses carry full SIUC ~identlal credit applicable toward a degree! !LP students can 
register thiouFh the 12'" week. On-line courses arc registered on a semester basis. On-campus 
srudents need 10 bring a regi~tralion form signed by their advisor to our office at Washington 
Sc;uare •c. • ILP fees are S103.40 per credit hour and On-line courses are S170.00 per credit 
hour ($203.00 for graduate level). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash, check or credit 
card (Mastercard, Vis:i, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proof of financial aid. 
Spring 2002 
Core Curriculum Cou~ POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems in America z. io 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civilization POLS 444-3 Policy Analysis z. 10 -
GEOG 103-3 World Geography RtLsslan 
ars~G 1?~33 ¥!,~;~e~°t!1K1~-l~~~- ~~~~~h 480-4 Ru~s. Rc:ilism (in English) IO 
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversit) > ~ 140a-4 Elementary Spanish 9 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding SPAN 1401>-4 Elementary Spanish 9 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. 10 Philosophy Women's Stuili~ · _ 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics . WMST 492·3 Women in Religion 
PHIL 105·3 Elementary Logic 0:'11-1.INE SEMESTER-BASED COURSES: 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiology HEU 443s-3 Uevelopmg Classroom Skill 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt. 1 HED 489-3 Introduction 10 Vital Statistics 
SOC 108-3 Intro. 10 Sociology IMS 366-3 Application of Tech. Writing' 
WMST 201-3 Mullicull. Perspective Women 3 1ST 370-3 Introduction 10 Oracle' 
Administration or J1tstice 1ST 414-3 Trends and Issues• 
AJ 290-3 Intro. to Criminal B~havior 1ST 415-3 Cases in Information Systems' 
~ ~1~~ :~:~~: :~ ~::~:~3i~~rily · i~~~A ~g1J r:~:r }~ «ilj~;~~~;ig. 
Art Intellectual Property 
AD 237-3 Mean. in the Vis. Ans 1·" MCMA 503-3 The Technology of Mass 
AD 347-3 Survey- 20th Cent. Art II Communication 
ill~ _ MCMA 506-3 (-197~3 for Undergrad) Law & 
UIOL 315-2 History of Biolugy 1 Polley Ma~s Comm. · 
Finance MCMA _ 534-3 Qua!. Rc,earch ~lcthod, in Mass 
rn;;- 310-3 lm,urancc' Comm. • 
FIN 320-3 Real fatatc' . PIIIL I0:?·3 lmro<luctinn to Philnsoph)' 
n~ ~~5:~ ' ~l~~IIE_B1~s':ff~;~cc ' k~li1i 11~i1:3 t~::~1~,;<;,~~~;1 gt:~m:1~~t 
!}~1_rr;~~ REIIB ~l:!.-3 1.c)!:tl & Ethical !~sues Bch. Anal. 
G,'-i,\G · ) I l~-.1 ,\~. Ed. Pmpan:s . REIii! 551--1 Rchah C,,un~cling 
G~AG ,IS-! lnlro. t<> Cm11rur,r, 111 A~-· REIIB 575-~ Ca,e ~lanagcmcnt in Rchah 
,;,.,,.,r.,·_1ln RUl!l 593-3 Rc•.card1 in Rd1ah 
\iU I(, _,_;:•-~ w~athcr REIii! 593a•3 lk,card1 in Rch~h c,,unsd . 
Jlf':111'1 C.,rc Profr,<:imi-. RT 5iJ .. J Td~ct,n1munJ~at:on~ Pn!ii.:, • 
ltef•··~:.--,i_-<1,~:tl 1c1mi1:.,1,,,:v J WED -11,3-3 ,\•,,c~\ll!C1i1 of Lca,r.cr Pcrf.' 
ll•,·l•!i J-:rJ::,·.,,,,,:i ,111,l Hccreatii,n - - WED .502-:l ~lull1mcdi.1 lkli,·,•ry of WED hv 
Ht:;; ____ "j{·,::·~:?.'-ff;;~ct]·;~i-;\1:°J!v~t" lJ:q~mCc'.' J.,c.•~nnirn .. ·• · · -
!ir.D ~,Lh-.~ !!:t1odc·. 1.:,•11tn~.1f~h \VED 58(1-3 :\d1;lt\".1t:tti,m:1il'rn~ram!-!11 
1-~!_:r: .:;~~J·' !r1::-,, t.: ,._·i,1w:"..:1· \VE[';. ~t~;.3 ReJt.J11w," • 
};·l _:; ?/~~~i\::; .~. !,,;ir~ .L~m [ l ,\ , \VED -=~.;-~ Im.Ii•, hJ;-1.1I }{(._-_.,('ar,h~ 
',~>' .. ;'.,:;,!~·J~-'./,n~.,::.!~
1
: __ ,, I - c\•,"'1' Cu.rrh tJ.fut z Suf,!J:itr,tc 
.•, • ., _ - Or::· ;'F..i~LhnJ; h1.'Hd\'1,H ~ :! -.;\'1'.t .,1t11h1.hfc r,, ur>: illl~,''1UJ l'l,f. Sci,,tnr..:fnr.t 
\~~J:\11' 3~C,-~ ~;n! .i', Bu~.·-\Ln,·~i.;:~~.:nt_• 3 • l','r,'1- 11,:H•d r<."r:ilo'; m.,:ildf,fe -










:<,•~1~•) .: ,' '' ; j: i[!::tt}:,:;t[:::;;;,~,";::~:d 
:-,KfG :"~·-3 , " , · ~ -Cli,:rl'f,rl'rue<1ili,·it,•., 
;:1~rn -~;~'.~ _/i:Ift~~t \ti~:1'._cl': . ' ~-~ {i.~'.~;;';~;:};~~~;;;r,'.:}'.;;,r,~::J1'1''.'flm•, 
t~~;h~jr11;1:f~.~-s ('t~mil'll(llL.'f C:•TH i.pt, ~ ~ 10. -" ~\'(.,{ :Ht,d,111/~ fi-r tlt 1uflwt,: Crc:",liz ' 
~~·\;I1r··:;)7 ·.'I li:tctJnt.'J_Jd:it A!:••.:l·r.1 ~'' ~ (!1:-~·til'fJll~ .i:uJ,•,1,~J l1t't•d lfl.iff!l{/(,r',-; permis~~i~1~ 
f i~~;i:{~)f~ ~::;_::::/'.:'.:::1~~~~:·,:.,1,, s01:?i~~~:.~(J;~;r::·0%0t~:l~'.:i~~tlt~~::~~::1a1~ i. 
I'OL, )19-.i .. p,,lui--,1 Parti;:, . ,W~i~hing'ton S11u:1rc ~·C;', 618-536-7?51/ ·, 
l'OI_<; ;21-~ '',\mer. C'lt•d tx,,·wiie: \\\\'W:,1::;,_siu.c:i:u' /". iu.corincctcd-.l;t ___ ;i.,i\ 
... POL.\ .1-H}·.~ . Ii~tn,. in P~,b- Admin. ! ~ 1-. U ;, ... .-
,q_-_._ -
•Carbondale ~hooting 
. suspect apprehended 
. Month-long search Waitcn was shot in the right side 
ended in Mississipp( .·cfu:~~f~~PotC:sa'it'J:r:i 
Sara Hooker , were not life threatening. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ·Deputy Ringo of the 
Mor.tgomcty County Sheriff's office 
A well-known. nickname and a said that Nelson was spctted in 
driver'$ license · · turned over to WcbJter Count); Miss., on J:m: 1 after 
Mississippi police simplified the his driver's license was turned m-cr to 
Jackson County ShcriffDcpanmcnt's the police. Nelson allegedly gn,: his 
· hunt. for a man suspected in the • driver's license to an individual in 
No,,embcr shooting of two men out•: · Eupora, Miss. · 
side of Carbondale. The indhidual brought the ID to 
Jimmy R. Nelson, 19; . of the Webster County Sheriff's 
Carbond.tlc, was am:sted Jan. 1 on a Department, where authorities 
warrant for attempted murder for learned that Nelson was wanted for 
allegedly robbing and shooting two attempted murder, armed robbciy 
men outside of Carbondale Nov. 29. and aggravated battciywith a fircami, 
Jackson County ShcriffWilliarnJ. Deputy Ringo said. 
Kilquist said that the victims offered Nelson was spotted in Webster 
the suspcct's nickname 'Dank.' County by an officer who saw him get 
•we ran that [the nickname] back into a white, 'S6 Pontiac and hod 
and wc identified who D.mk was. We toward Montgomciy County. Ringo 
got some picturcS of Dank, which was said the deputy notified Montgomcty 
Nelson, and then wc took Nelsons County Sheriff's deputies, and the 
picturc and put that in a wgc picture am:st was made shortly after. 
lineup; Kilquist said. . . Ringo said Nelson was travding 
The picturc lineup was then tlkcn "ith his brother, and there was some 
to Chicago where the victims, initial confusion as 10 'Nho was the 
Tc.:cncc R. Waiters,21, and Ross A. rcalJimmyR.Nelson'.Ringosaid that 
Garrett, 20, identified Nelson Dec. the two men both allegedly said that 
18, Kilquist said. they were someone they wen: not. · 
In the early morning hollI!I ofNov. The distinction was made, and 
29, Waiters and Garrett allegedly Nelson was brought back to Illinois 
picked up Nelson at Brentwood on Jan. 4._ He is also wanted -on a 
Commons apartment complex after Missouri parole violation. 
he requested a ride home. After trav• Kilquist said Nelson previously 
cling to Hunt Ro3d, police said that sc~-cd time in Missouri for armed 
Nelson allegedly pulled out a con· robbciy. 
ccaled revoh'Ct', demanded money and 
then opened fire on the men, who &porter Sanz Hooker can be r=hed a: -
managed to esapc fro.m the ,-chide. shooker@daily cgyptian.com 
ISU student.:government 
. resolves against u· of l's 
use of Chief llliniwek 
, ' (The student government) doesn't know why 
(ISU) ~•,ould play a team with a racist·mascot when. 
we have an organization against it.,, 
Tom Rybarczyk 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 
to the table when they found out 
ISU was playing a team with a mas• 
cot like Chief llliniwck, Uihlein 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE)· said. · . 
Valerie Uihlein, the ]llinois State · "(The student gm-cmrr.ent) does· 
University student. government n't know why (ISU) would play a 
spokeswoman, said she doesn't w-.mt team with a racist m1scot when we 
her university's athletic teams to play have an organization ahr.iinst it," she 
the Uni\'ersit,r of Illinois. said. 
• The lJni,:.:rsity's basketball team Also in the n:solutior., 1he student 
doesn't bother h~r. hut the me of gwcrnment :mociatio.-i- called for an 
Chicfliliniwck as a ma;cot and sym- .. inquiry into 15,U'~ pfJlk:- regarrling 
bol 1loes. Uihlein feels ISU ~houl.l athletic competition with s~hools 
not support or enJorsc the Chicfhy wh,. hJvc controvcr,ial mascots. 
pi~ying .igoinsr the Uniwrsil): ;\like' Drish, president of 
ISU"< Student Gcwcrnmcnt Students for Chief l!liniwck, b~ded 
,\,,;oci,tion p.tsscd a n:solution sup· the dcci,io:1 ~, "rJsh." - . 
porting th~ ·:,,.;ativc Amcric.m "They d:dn't take enough time in 
Student ,\ss,,ciJtinn ,md their ctfom their deci~ion." Dri,h said. ~I ,don't 
!o ,tnp r.1ciJ!ly n:oti\-.,lc.! stt·rcor;.rcs put m11d1 <tock into their_ dcdsion." 
ori Dec. 5. . Some !lii:; Ten' uni\'crsitic,, 
The rc,·,lutinn Jho call,·tl for ind,:dint: th: l111h-~rsityof!ow1 :ii1J 
their· ;n1dc'.1t ,goveri,rncn/ to' a"i.-t Ur.iw1,in· o: :'-, linnesora; b,m1ml the 
the N.1ti-:c-· . ,\mcrican Student Chicd,.,;n pcrfonnin,pt tifrir st~di-
:\;,o,i;itinn_-in :heir fi~ht to keep t' n,. , 
TSU · frc,m competin~: with tc~m• Uni\;e"r•it:,: ' ~p,~k~s'mi:,, · Hill 
· ·,-11,i u,c wlwt t11cv mil• '.'r,1ci 1U,· - .~lurpl,.,. ,.,id the Uni,.,.r,itv t,1k~ .• tl_ 1c 
.":.1·,l!'1,:·.1t--,•1:t.n·,1.'c',,1·.•.·" • ·. • • ~1,· 
1 
,. ... ~ ... Chief ~o rcr~·oun ar on~ r~ 1:1J g1n1i: .1 
The N,rh-e :-\mcri.:Jn Studer.I year, but J,;.,._n'(~,l..e hin, to g.,m--, 
A<sociatinr l,n,;,ght :h.;- rc:,o!uri,,? _;1f~)W.l ·or: ~linne,m,1~., · ' - ·, 
ADVERTISING 
' tiLlNOlS .... 
····W-HOLESALE 
MATTREss·· 
· ~oulq like to· introduce. you 
to Money S_aving 
Mabb Sprin~er 
' . 
. 111111 labs 
11111 
_ Ma:.Cb Sprin(!Br . 
will give yo11 $,25 off the regular price 
w-heQ you-~urchase·his 15 year 
~arranty 01attress sets!* 
*Mu~t bring .. in._ad to receive discount. 
Illlinois Wholesale Mattress Co. 
1450 E. Vienna -~t~ (across from- Burg~r King)· 
. · ·_ ·: ·.·_ AP..na, lL · ·. (61S)-8j3-1755 
>. J~~16 ~.·Main St.Jnext to H91iday.lnn) 
· Car~ond:ale, IL-.--·.·· ·(6~8)45:1;.5~7.55 ~ 
.'. ·. ·::~ Monday--~Sa_turday: .9AM;~5~M: .· -· · 
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·Shryock 
.Auditorium·· 
The Best of.all Seasons! 
cial guest Vocal 
Funny Girl 
Fri, Feb 8 7:30pm 
$23 children $18 
sponsortd'.rf 
Rapture's music is an exhilarating 
blend of contemporary gospel 
and R&B 
Sat,Jan 26 7:30pm 
$12 children $7 
Yeste.!'.day: A Tribute to the Beatles with the 
Southern Illinois Symphon~ Orchestra 
Lazer Vaudeville 
Three Mo'Tenors 
· mg River 
Sat, Feb 9 7:30pm 
$19 children $14 
900SO'tdby wstu o·,IDJ· 
Public Broadc;,~tlng · • 
Upcoming Spring Shows 
• · Sat.Feb 16 
Thu,Feb21 
Jose Limon Dance Co: Limon & Jazz 
Daniel Heifetz and the Classical Band 
Mon,Feb25 
Tua.Mars 
. , Sat.M~r23 
t • Box OfficE; H0l'.lr$: 9am':4pm ~ekday" 
·, To· ct\juge by phone, call . 
618/453-ARTS(l787) 
· ' Call for a complete listing of shows • 
visit 1WWW.siu~~du/-shryock -- ~ 
BREAK'' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20. , 
people in the conference know that , 
they have to put a defender on me and 
they're tI)ing to stop me," l\lcDowell 
said. "So other people arc going to ha\'I: 
to •tcp u11 and other people did step up 
- we just h.m:n't played well collc:c-
ti\,:ly as a team." 
Although the S.uukis an: \\inlcss in 
the conference, the team knows that it 
is rather carly in the season and they 
still ha\,: a chance to show that they arc 
not the conference's doomut 
ALEX HAGLUND- 0•1LY Eovn1AN 
"People don't reilizc how· ulented 
our lc.igue is and how deep the le:igue 
is," Opp said. "A lot of teams arc good. 
There isn\ any game wher: \\,:'re going 
to show up where it's goir.g to be easy 
for us. I think if our team steps up, :in)~ 
thing's possible." 
The Salukis did ha\,: a few positi\,: 
perfomunces during the b~-'1k that 
should hdp them as they .1ttempt to 
ascend in the ~ IVC standings .. 
Sophomore forward. Katie Berwanger returned to the -Saluki 
women's basketball team Jan. 5 after being sidelined for more than 
a ·year with a torn ACL in her left knee. Berwanger has scored three 
points and grabbed six rebounds in SIU's last two games. 
Freshman guard Danette Jones 
showed a mukcd impro\'cment from 
earlier in the season, scoring in double 
figures in thn:c of the past four games 
and hitting five of her last si.x attempts 
from bc)ond the three-point arc. 
Another bright spot for SIU was 
the surprise return of sophomore for-
ward Katie Bcrw:mgcr. Berwangcr was 
out all of last SC350n :ind the first few 
months of this sc:ison \\ith a tom :inte-
rior auciate 14,':llllcnt in he1 left knee. 
Berwangcr, who \\"'1S expected to be 
VICTORY 
CONTl~UEO FROM rAGE 2.:) 
otfcnsivcly in recent weeks, but their 
slumps ha,,: been mi:rshadO\•i:d by 
C\,:n more disturbing free throw shoot-
ing by the cnr.re team. SIU is shooting 
just 635 percent from the line collc:c-
ti,i:ly and was a miserable 28-for 63 
from the line in the games agiinst 
out for the rest of this season, returned 
to the lineup :ig:iinst E,=ille on Jan. 
5 after only four and a half months. She 
has =n 22 minutes of action in the last 
two games, scoring thn:c points and 
grabbing six rebounds. 
After re-injuring her knee during 
the prcscason, Berwangcr had no idea 
she would nuke such a quick rcaJ\i:I): 
"Ccrcinly not at first, when I could-
n't sleep and couldn't cat and my entire 
leg was purple," Bcrwangcr said. "You 
just work as hard as )UU c:m and it hap-
pens in the amount of time that it hap-
l\ lurray State anJ fa-:11\S\ille. 
As a w~olc, ilough, SIU has to feel 
good about uherc it stands. The 
Salukis hit the road :ig:iin this \\ttk for 
a Wednesday skirmish at Bradley. 
Hmv SIU performs in its away jct~ys 
th1: rest of the way figures to determine 
whether dreams of a conference title 
and NCAA appearance "ill rome to 
fruition. 
"\ \'c: m:i,!e a statement (Saturday) 
pens, and I ,vas lucky cn'oogh that_ it 
healed quicl<l}~• 
Berw:mger is apci:t_ed to be in the 
lineup at 7 tonight when the Salukis 
travel to \Vichiu, Kan., to.take on the 
Shockers of\Vichita State. 
SIU has a fac-game losing streak 
:ig:iinst the Shockers and has lost SC\i:n 
of its last nine meetings \\ith \Vichita 
State dating back to 1997. 
~ Tood Merchant can re 
rcachedac 
tmerchant@Jailycm'Ptian.com 
and hopefully\\,: c:m continue to play 
well like this; said freshmm guard 
Darren Brooks, wl10 nailed five of si.x 
from thrcc:-point range :ig:iinst m-.'1. 
"\\'c ha\-e to suy focused, not get 
too cod')' and just go out and ·play 
ball." 
R,-pana Jay Schuoo can 
Ix n:adicd at 
jschwab®d.1il)l-".,"1'Ptian.coin 
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SPORTS DAILY EoYrnAN 
·· .. And the.y're· off· 
Track indoor season 
off to a fast start 
· Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
Ahuna in the triple jump (39-10 1/2), 
junior high jumper Latrice Gray (1.70 
:h~c~lc:t'.!i sic;:~~~h
0
: ~;~ :r:~~ 
minute, 37.27 sc~onds in the 600-mctc:r 
run. ··,. 
·. •: Beitler was"happy with the· results 
and fdt proud of the team's ovcrul per-
formance. 
The Saluki track teams·showed no ··;I felt OK·beausc I trained ·over 
n:er~y fortheir invited guests: · • · break, and I know thi: best is yet to 
The SIU men's and women's track come; Beitler said. 
and field teams fared ,vcll over the week- . . She said she als~ felt content with 
end. at the .Saluki ··Booster. Club her finish because she thinks the 600 is 
lmitational, the first scored meet of the harder than the 800, which she r:in 'last 
indoor se:i.son. The two-iay C\'l:nt took · }'l::lr. . . . 
place on Friday and Saturday at. the · The mc~•s team captured. top honors 
Rc=tion Center. · . · . • in se11eral C\'l:nts, including the 1,600, 
The Recreation Center w:is full of. 3,000 and 5,000-meter. runs, the 60_. 
people working out, but with the men meter hurdl_es; high jump, triple jump 
and women of the track and field teams -and the ·shot put and weight throw. · . · 
on center stage, many of them opted to. . Oni: outstanding event was the 60-
stop their workouts and pay full :llten• meter hurdles in which Jeff Young, a 
tion to the cvents'taking pbce. \Vhen transfer from Seton Hall, shattered the 
t~c final.~ults were posted, the men's SIU indoor.record with a time of 7.9 
team placed first, while the women fin- seconds. 
ished second. · Other men's top honors included 
"I want to improve ~pon 
. my time, get ~tronger and 
get ready for conference.,, · 
: Zcibert in the 1,600-mcter run (4:20). . 
Zcibert; a senior and team apttin, ,. 
. was proud of his team's performance. but 
understands there is · still work to be 
. done;•. . . 
· "Even though we did good we have a 
lot ofimproving to do,w Zcibcrt said.· 
With that improvement he.feels the• 
r.cam ,viii p_roducc better times and dis-
tances throughout the season. . 
Freshman Eli Baker was happy with. 
his time, but feels he also h:i.s room for 
impro,'l:mcnt. . . · · ' . · · , · 
· . "I ,fant to improve upon my time, get 
stronger and get ready for conference; 
Bakcrsaid. 
T o, T • ~ ~ • •• 
Other schools that participated in the Daron Giai in the · 3,000-meter run 
meet were Southc:i.st Missouri State, (8:42.16);AllenKeeleninthehighjump 
Mississippi State University, the (2.09m}; Adam Judge in the weight 
University of Louisville, Troy State throw (17.76m); Gaute Myclebust in 
University ~nd Wallace State College. the shot ,put (17.05m); triple •jumper 
Leading the women's team with first- Jaanus Uudmae (15.65m); Eli Baker in 
phce finishes were freshman Mariann the 5,000-mctcr run (15:35}; and Joe 
The: next ··C\-cnt for the men's ar.d 
women's squadnvill be Jan. 25-26 when 
the Salukis have another home meet~ 
the McDonald's Invitational at the 
Recreation 'Center. 
Repairer Samantha Robiruon can be 
. · reached at 
srobinson@dailycgyptian.com 
Ell Baker, a freshman from Marion, placed first In the 
men's 5,000-meter run on Saturday at the Booster Club 
Invitational. Overall,:the Salukis took first place in men's 
competition and second place in women's competition. 
SIU women's tennis· cuts losses 
Team looses player as two 
recover fr~m injuries 
Erika Blackman 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU women's tennis team started the 
year with six·co~petith:e players and antici-
pated a good spring 
sc:i.son, but a sudden 
surprise h:i.s left head 
coach Judy Auld.and 
the team wondering 
about its prospects. 
Auld received a 
phone call a couple of 
days before Christ-
mas informing her 
that one of her key 
play .. ,-s - Sandy 
Swanepoel Swanepoel - would 
not be retum:,1g for 
the spring ~cmester 
due tt• personal reasons. Although Swanepoel 
only played one semester for the Salukis, her 
record in doubles with Kari Stark was 4-3 and 
she was a respectable 4-5 in singles. 
According to St:irk, losing Swancpocl :is a 
doubles partner is going to make things diffi-
~-wt beause sh•: contributed a lot to the team. 
"We're going to have: to work extremely 
hard; Stark said. "I think if we all do as best 
:IS WC can, WC can finish well in the se:i.son.w 
In addition to losing a pla}'l:r, there ue two 
team members recovering from injuries. Tana 
Trapani threw her _hip out earlier in the year. 
She only had the opportUnity to play in one 
tournament in the fall. She had a 4-0 ovcrul 
record for singles and teamed up with 
Alejandra Blanco for a record of 3-0 in the 
doubles. 
Sarah Krismanits had wrist surgery, and 
only time will tell how soo·n she can recover. 
Priar to her arrival at SIU, Krismanits was a 
four-time individual all-state award winner 
and two~timc first team all-state doubles win-
ner as a prep. 
Auld is currently exploring walk-on 
options to round out the roster. . 
According to Auld, there arc some good 
teams on the schedule this spring and some 
decisions arc in the process of being made on 
whether the Salukis c-an participate in all of 
the matches. Auld would like to tone the 
schedule· down because of the u11cxpccted sit-
uation that she finds her team in, but that may 
be imp0ssible depending on whether she ,viii 
be able to get out of the contracts. 
· "\Ve need to use this situation to bring us 
together; Auld said. "It is the quality, not the 
quantity of the playcrs.w · 
The Salukis have· their first match of th: 
spring on Jan. 26 against the University of 
- ' 
"We need to use thi; 
situation to bring us together. 
It is the quality, not the 
· quantity of the players', · 
Judy Auld 
head coach, women's tennis 
Missouri, and according to Auld, they're 
expected to be tough competition. 
Although the women's tennis team experi· 
cnced some unexpected turns and twists dur• 
ing the offscason, the Salukis phn on making 
the best of their season. · 
"You just have to roll with the punches; 
Auld said. 
Erika B/11danan can be 
reached at 
eblackrnar.@dailyegyptian.com 
· Wom9n'•tenn1icO<IChJudyAidd·wou1t1 .,.: 
Uk• to give .tudents with playing . . . 
PpcMIIC9 IM oppotfun/!y to -,,r - , . 
the,_ .tier. l')'OUt 8Mslon. tf ln-'9d. 
cor.~-~~~.wd9!~1':'1: .,/,,. 
Attention: Cpreer- Minded Students 
If you ar~ interested in a lifetime career opportunity whcrc,your ed~cation, 
talents and hard work arc re.warded, see Lyle Cline in the Department of 
Mining and Mineral Resources Engineering. The. Mining industry is in 
desperate need of Mining Engineers, Engineers with dual majors with 
;,Mining and Electrical/Civil Engineering and.go~d computer skills. Mining 
is currently the only field that has 100% placement of their graduates with 
, excellent finns that provide beiter than the average salaries; low rates of 
layoffs and lifetime employment. . , 
Remember,: if it can'( be.grown,_ it must be ~ined .. 
For further information, see or call: . Lyle Cline, Progra°rn Coordinator 
' · ·· ·. [?eP.,artment:of Mi.r.ing and.Mineral 
. Resources Engineering , . · · · 
ROOM ENGINEERING A-31 !JE 
. - .Phone: 453~6880 . 
. dine@engr.siu.edu. 
f1 B•1 ;if 1 :, ;f 1 ! f 1 
Men's hoops to play • 
alumni game 
lhe SIU men's basketball team w,,i host an 
alumni game on .Ian. 19 prior to the start of 
Silts game against ln<fiana State. lhe reti:ming 
players will be introduced during haHtime. 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said he want-
ed to showcase the players who laid the foun-
dation for the team's current success. · 
lhe exhibition is expected to last about an 
hour, and Weber hopes to have 1~20 players 
participate in the event. Arrf former players 
interested in playing should contact the men's 
basketball office at 618-453-4667. 
Women's golf adds 
standout 
lhe SIU women's golf team signed stand-
out Abby Johnson of Wt5COl1Sin Rapids, Wis. to 
a national letter of intent during the winter 
break. . ' . 
Johnson had an impressive prep career at . 
IJncc!n High School where she was named the 
Golf Foundation Player of the Year following 
her senior season. · 
During the year, Johnson woo all b:4 cne 
tournament she participated in on her way to 
a fourth place finish at the state tournament. 
She also helped lead her team to a 'st.rte cham-
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Salukis on ·their way to victory lane 
Men's basketball tied for 
first in MVC, 14 .. 3 overall 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
Last time cbsscs were in session, the SIU 
men's bash~ team had the c:unpus apth":lrcd 
after running roughsh~I m-cr its non-conference 
opponents and smoking Indiana in ·J facworks-
filled CX!r.n-:iga=L at the SIU Arena. 
· The wins h:m: mounted for the Su1Llcis since 
then, and the team's aspirations of reaching the 
NCAA tournament for the first time since 199S 
lu,-c been solidified as a strong possibility. 
. The S:ilukis v.-cre 7-1 at the conclusion of the 
fall semester and lu,,: complied a 7-2 reconl in 
the meantime, pushing their m-crall reconl to 14-
3. SIU is tied for first in. the Missouri Valley 
Conference with_a 4-1 mark in league play;-
including its most recent 83-S8 ,ictoiy m-cr 
Northern lm\":l Saturday at the Arena. 
The bctors in\-oh~ in Silis success arc 
abundant. Kent \V-tlliams and Rolan Roberts 
lu,-c continued to post outstlllding seasons, \\ith 
\V-tlliams le:tding the team in scoring at 17.4 
points a g:-.me and Roberts pitching in 13.4 a 
game in addition to leading the team in Hocks 
and registering second to Jermaine Dearman in 
rebounding. · 
Roberts lus thri,~ in the paint for the 
S:ilukis. Other than some nightmarish fice throw 
shooting, he's been e-.-crything the S:ilukis could 
ha\,: asked for, highlighted by a remarkable per-
formance in a \\in m-cr Southeast Missouri State 
on Dec. 22 in which he scored 28 points, yanked 
IS rebounds and blocked six shots. 
By no means ha\,: \V-tlliams and Roberts been 
the end of the Stol'}: Dearman lus turned himself 
into a consistent force. Senior point guard l\Iarcus 
Belcher lus turned in a solid season. And fresh-
men guanls Stetson Hairston and Darren Brooks 
ha\,: :ilso been att!ysts, with Hairston prtl\iding 
dcfensi,-cencrgyand unUS\Lll maturity for a fresh-
man and Brooks supplying an offensn-c j:,lt off 
the bench. 
D11:•111 AMDl:JtaON- DAILY Eav~AN 
Stetson Hairston, Jennalne Deannan, and Darren Brooks react to:a rare three-point attempt by forward Sylvester Willis Saturday 
at the Arena. These Saluki starters had plenty of time to relax as they coasted lo a 83-58 win over the University of Northern Iowa. 
Although SIU is well positioned for a postsc:1-
son berth, head coach Bruce Weber and his team 
luvc a ways to go hefore nailing down any March 
plans. The S:ilukis slipped up on Thursday in a 
loss at Wichita State, and \\1th 13 conference 
g;unes remaining, Weber said it's going to take 
susuined focus to •tikc J.aim to the league title. 
"We wcntto \Vic.'1ita thinking they,\-ould just 
gr,-c it to us ... they\-c get to undcrstllld the ener-
gy and fear\\'C lud when we pla)'Cd Illinois, when 
Men's Break Rundown 
Dec. 16 at C.l.•lt Nertlwlol1• 7"60(W) 
i..c,d;n;Scorw:: OomnB,ool,1•19 
loadingleboundor,Jem,oineC.,,,,,..,•7 
Dec. 18 at C.lerttde Shit• ~2 Ill 
loadingScan,: .Oeom-an•lO 
11,ocl,•10 
loading bl.ouncler. 0ecrmon. 9 
Dec. 22 II llllle.-.i ...._ 92-80 (W) 
loadingScorw:: Rclao~·28 
loadingl.Loundr.Robe,,,·18 
D.._ 29 at llll•rnry S- 67-63 (W) 
~-- KortWoll..,..,18 




, ... S 1111-,. ·-• 79-,r (W) 
loading Sco,r. 0ecrmon • 16 
loadingbbounclor.SlehonHo;n>on-11 
J ... 7 IW 11111 .... rt ltwte • U-74 (W) 
loadingScort<: w.it.,.,-2, 
loadingbl.ouncler. Rcb.m-1O 
Jca. 1 O at Wlclol,- St.ta• 11-79 ll) 
i..c,d;n;Scort<: wo11...,,.2, 
loading bbounclor. 0ecrmon· 15 
'-12Nertlte,.lewa• 
lec,cl;n;Scort<: B,ool,1• 19 
loading bl.ouncler. Robem-12 , 
\\'C pla)m Indiana. Right OOW\\'C0re up on top and 
that's hmv other teams arc going to play against 
us,~ \ Vcbcr said. 
On ~aturday, the S:ilukis p!a)~ like a team 
stung by the unexpected loss to Wichita State. 
SIU didn't defend or rebound \\,:.II and fell to the 
Shockcts 88-i9,snappinga season-best lh-c g:ime 
winning strc:tk. Dearman and his teammates "-"Cre 
riled by the defeat and took it out on Northern 
lm\":l -which entered the game a surprising 1·0 
in l\lVC Play-by pouncing to a 40-19 halftime 
lead before coasting to ,ictoiy. 
"We shouldn't lu,,: to lose for us to get a 
w.1.l:e-up all; Dearman said. "We should learn 
from our mistakes en!); but it happened. We lu,-c 
to watch film, work on our problem.~ .and get 
thmifixed.• 
Few of the Salukis' problems lu\'c surfaced at 
home, where attendance is up and SIU is a perfect 
7-0 on the season. All three losses lu\-c occurred 
away from Carbond:ile-:- the first of which came 
to Illinois in the finals of the Las Vegas 
Imitation:il and the other tv.-o in road games at 
Colorado State and at Wichita State. The loss at 
Color.ido State - an 80-62 drubbing on Dcc.18 
- ,= the only game ;ill season in which SIU 
pla)~ poorly enough to be blown out. 
There \\"Cre a fe-.v other troublesome e-.-cnts 
that marred an otherwise successful showing for 
the S:ilukis during break. They included: 
• During SH.J's 67-63 victory at Murr.iy State 
on Dec. 29, Roberts \\":lS fouled hard from behind 
on a fast break and fell on his wrist. Roberts lud 
to lea,,: the game and'a~ to be in gi:cat 
pain, but after a fe-.v pensn-c minutes, shook off 
the effects of the fall and \\":lS able to rc-cnter the 
game. Elsewhere on the injury front, sophomore 
. fo:-.vard Syh,:ster Willis missed two games with a 
foot ailment but has r-ctumed to :11.-tion. 
• Sltrs conference opener, :in 82-72 \\in at 
E=ille on Jan. 2, \\":lS a strange b:illgarae. Play 
in tl-,e first lu1f was dela)~ for nearly a lulfhour 
while Roberts Stadium officials attended to a 
malfunctioning shot clock :ind mireboard. When 
play resumed, the S:ilukis pla)~ a sloppy game, 
but sti.11 lud enough to subdue the Aces. 
Sea VICTORY,paga 18 
Holidays not so happy fol'. Women's :bask,etball 
. . . . . . . . . . : ,_ ' ' : . - ; ~ '· _.·_. . ; ; . . . . . : 
Team lo' ses s1·x games to Winthrop and l\131)-bnd- theteam'slosscs,\":lSthewoefulfashion 
1 t Eastern Shore by a combined tott! of in i~ch it was dcfeated.'Opp said her Hnmen'5 Break Rundown 
· h f: 11 4 9 , 10 points. team as a whole \\":lSn't ready for the Stra1g t, a S to .. Opp said the biggest problem for intcnsityandthele-.-clofcompetitionof 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
When SIU women's basketball 
head coach Lori Opp formsted her 
team's outlook going into the winter 
break, she: expected to bring home a 
trophyliom the NavyTaumamentand 
hopefully get off to a solid start in ttl'! 
confcrcnoe season. 
~ the S:ilukis regressed , to 
their losing ,wys of recent season.• as 
, they . dropped six CO!ISCCJO\'C games . 
dwbg the break- the last three by an 
av=gc of36.3 points.;,_ and are in last 
place. in tlie Missouri Valley 
. Conference. . . 
· SIU stutai'its b:cak with a 4-3 
·. rcconl entering the NavyToum:unent 
· in Anmpotis, Md., where it dropped 
. the S:ilukis during the tournament \\":lS l\lVC play. - . . · . . · 
its inability to take Clre of the funda- "With the teams \\'C started out 
.menta!s. . . . with, }-OU better be ready to play," C>pp 
· "I think for the entire Navy said. "If you're not ready to pby, they're 
Tounwnent, for. what~o'CI' reason, \\'C going to tt!a: it right to you, and those 
didn't come out ready to playt Opp teams certainly did. Drake and 
said. "We didn't play up to our apabil- fa-ansville put an cxc!amation point on people to understand that is much more · , poor shooting was. the performana: of 
ities and didn't shoot the ball \'Cl)'Wdl, it with the scores.• difficult than what people think,• Opp junior guard Molly McDowcU in SIU's 
didn't block out. Mentally, \\'C v.-crcn't A big reason for the S:ilukis' poor saiol. -We lu\'C to lu\'C our p!aycn game :ag:unst fa-:insville. · · i 
there.• · · conference performances is their shoot-.. understand what's a good shot for ; ·· lvlcDowcl!, who leads the squad in · 
· After a brief break for the holidays, ing. SIU lus shot 3S.9 percent from the them, personally, and take those s~ts scoring with .135 points per game '.and. 
SIUrefumedtothehardwood,opening field this season and 415 pcrccn~ when thcyha\-cthcm.• . . had scored in double ligwcs in 10 con-. 
up MVC play with losses to Crcigl,r.m, against conference opponents. . • , Opp said that if SIU can imPID\'C its sccuti\'C games, scored only two points 
Dr.ikc, Evansville and Southwest . . Acconling to Opp. all the team's _ shot selection, be more patient with the in 32 minutes of action. McDm\'C.11 said 
Missouri State. Following the losses, shooting woes stem . liom poor shot offense and actually run its offense, then she 1w to be more aggressive and tt!a: 
theS:ilukisare0-4intheVallcyandoff selection.Oppsaidhcrpla)-crsnccdto '. itsshootingperccntagcshouldimprovc. 0 1nore shots, but she is :ilso looking · · 
to their worst coufcrcricc start since the learn when to tt!a: a shot and when to · -We ha\,:· kids who Clll shoot the towanl her teammates for help. : 
1997-98 -season,' when they opened \YOrk the ball around. · · · _ . · ba.11,•epp said, "they're just not shoot- "l\,: scored enough now to where 
withan0-4rccord. · .•. · , · ' "E\'Cl)'opcnshotfora'Cl)'pla)-cris .ingitatthcrighttimc.• · .~ 
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